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F NO. 15.f
*SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 7,1875.

VOL. I. IHFOeWhT TO GAS CONSUMEES

A rompllciiled On <tneellos-Tke Court 
Divided.

Sheridan, liis naturally poetic temperament clothes 
his language with a refinement and finish which 
fall euphoniously upon the ear. Somewhat impetu
ous in temper, lie is frank, cordial, and full of al
most boyish spirits. Whether it be iu the Council I qu tlie 3^ jjit., a case of considerable interest 
Chamber or in his home, he has the knftck of say-1 ^as consumers was tried in the City Court be
ing the best things in the happiest way. He puts fore jujge peters and Alderman Wilson, in which 
his guests thoroughly at ease, and looks after their I tjie gt_ John Gas Company were plaintiffs and Mr. 
comfort with a pleasing solicitude utterly at vari- Edmund E. Keunay, defendant, 
ance with condescension or patronage. In matters ! plaintiffs sought to recover from defendant
of art and stock raising he is a liberal supporter, I tjie sum Qf $65*00 for consumption of gas, ranging 
and enters into sports with an enthusiasm utterly from November 1st, 1873 to March 18th, 3 875/ In 
devoid of that ennui so often seen in the British I November, 1873, the plaintiffs rendered the defend- 

nobleraan. Several small sketches of European ant a bill for $12.90 for the quarter preceding 
scenery and fancy subjects, painted by himself, are I ja^e> Defendant remonstrated at the high 
pronounced by competent judges to be well ex- I pj.^ charged—he only using three burners. The 
pressed, among them being views of different por-1 funowing quarter, ending January 31st, 1874, 'dé
lions of his estate at Clandeboye, Ireland. He is a I fendant received another bill for 6,400 feet of gas, 

dy appreciator of merit in othèrs, and attached I for wj,ich he was charged $22.70. He at once pro- * 
to his household is a gentleman who not many I tested against the item, alleging that he had not ^ 
years since used to fell trees in the back woods of I half that amount during any previous quarter,

Tie general topics of interest here just now are Q^ario. His salary as Governor General ($50,-1 ancj that something must be wrong with the meter.
Mr. Mackenzie’s speech at Dundee and the succvs - spent in Canada. Possessed of an ample -jhe Gas Company thought the consumption high,
of tl e Canadian riflemen at Wimbledon. The |ortune he is ever ready to devote his money right decided to have the meter tested. This was 
former you, doubtless, will have read; and thelatter royal|y Up0n any object by which art or benevo- done, and it was found according to Inspector 
you till have been advised of by telegram. Ol po- jence raav he benefitted. In concluding this hasty J Smith’s report that it was two and a half per cent, 
litic d news I have nothing to tell. The most triv- 1 s^etch yf Lord Dufferiu I will quote an extract J fa»ti -During the trial evidence was given that the 
ial items are windfalls at present to newspaper I t-rom memory that is significant of the man as an plaintiff had, during the quarter ending October 
corr «pendents. The ingenuity shown by the van- Server of human nature. In expressing his opin • 1 31 st, 1874, been forced to burn oil about one third 
ous gentlemen of the press in twisting, stretching ion to a fr|end of the writer upon the educational I 0f that time, owing to the inferior quality of the 
and padding, and enlarging upon the commonest sygtem cf Canada, he remarked : “ A thorough in- anj that only
inci lent that transpires, and which is of no inter- dependence 0f character, uncontrolled by mere pre-1 jng ti,at period. This fact was corroborated by a ç • 
est to anyone here, is almost superhuman. Speak- mjent or rontine, and accompanied by the experi- pergon jn plaintiff^ employment. At the end of 
ing of the dearth of news recalls to mind a circum- ence Df discretion, is tlie best incentive to education tjie firet quarter of 1874, a new meter was supplied, 
stance that came under my observation not long a y0ung man i„ Canada can.receive. The applies- J which showed a considerable falling off in consump- 
sin< e. A gentleman from Manitoba, and well I tion 0f this principle to local circumstances is es- j tjon The respective items charged by plaintiffs 
known in Winnipeg, was staying in this city on a | geut;ai j0 wen doing in such a country as this.” 
vitiijt. During his stay he fell short of funds, and 
thr >ugh the delay of the mails his remittances did 

to hand with that promptness which he

The wLtchmaN is issued from the Office, Canterbury Street
$tw AtU’Oliscmcnt*.getv Aflmtismcnts.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Wareilooms,

04 GERMAIN street.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 

every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

every Saturday afternoon.
Subtler ption, Two Dollars per annum, post-paid. Single 

copies, ft ur cents.
Adveri isements: Twenty

gtw gtowtisemrnts.
1.§*» Advertisements.

v Dollars per inch, per annum. 
Transient Advertising, One lÿllar per inch for the first in
sertion ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

The V ATcilMAN is for sale at all the City Bookstores, in all 
the pria Ipal Towns in New Brunswick, NovaScotiaand Prince
Edward Island, and on all the leading Railways and Steam
boats. _ JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Proprietor and Editor.
—Canterbury Street, next door North of the Post

Provincial Building Society.ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE ftt/llRIHE INSURANCE AGENT,

»GUARDIAN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

notice
is herery given

Attorney and Broker for Now Brunswick, .

Society’s Office, July 14, 1875.

OF LONDON.
by McKillop & Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John.Terms,—2 cents per day.

LAUBII.LIABD-S FÏÜ FUTURE POLISH 
always on hand.

Sec'y-Treas. 
july lti 3w lie Wtlmtan.A-3STD LIFE !FIE-E3

-a full stock of STATIONERY, iucludiug Letter 
"l-Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT 1 Capital Paid ITp,

Imperial Pire Insurance Company, of London.
£2-M0'"

a» the London Stock Exchange.

The Ætna Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets, over 16,000,000

TREMAINE CARD,
GOLQSMifH AND JEWELLER,

W.
s for £820 iu

ST. , OlIN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUG. 7,1875.. 810.000,000 
5,000.000 

. 15,100,430

’ Subscribed Capital,
; Near»’ BoUdln*.

77 GERMAIN STREET, COBNEB PRINCESS. *&- A large
HALF PRICE- ... , .

«8» Pianofortes Tuned and Repaired. *S
A. T. BUSTIN,

Opposite Trinity Chnreh.t 4NOTES FROM OTTAWA.Gross Asset»,
Sorplm as regar.1. Peltry-Holders. a,27».ss« 

Grow I nr u 111 V for I In' Veer 1074,
riOI.ro GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY uadi-, and Pre- 
^ clous Stoues set to order. 1,115.460

100,000The Hartford Fire Insurance Cbmpany.
Cash Capital and Asset s'over £2,500,000

Fine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings, Drpo.lt at Ottawa.
Incorporated 1810. NEW GOODS !on short notice.

ELECTRO GILDraO^RUSCAN dteOOBINO,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRE

Satisfaction guaranteed.

%&&&&?% ffpffiSSS'
Stock, which are warranted just as «presented. ^ T Q

British America Assurance Company.

Stocks, Buildings, Fuinituie, Lumber, Factoiies,
VESSELS IN PORT AND ON THE STOCKS,

: ^ ^7L' have received and are now showing a splendid assoit-Established 
at Ottawa *50, i-t

Blk. Bended GIMPS.Phénix Insurance Company, of Hew York.
Accumulated Fund,

Blk. Beaded FRINGES.
Blk. BF.AD8, all .tse».Established 1853. Cash Capital and

82,000,000. --------- burner had been used dnr-Insured at Current Rates.
Hew Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 

Marine Underwriters.

iSSSiisiSSSS--
Dwelling Houses, whether built or in courseof cunstructiou, 

aa well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of
0*SteamhISrSfife’, VeMeh o^’the Stocks or in Port, Ware- 
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip-

ur= 1—
issued it once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

L’ADIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SUN HATS,

LADIES’ SILK SUNSHADES,
LADIES' SILK SCARFS,

NECK FRILLING9.

SCOTT & BINNING,
•28 King Street,

A few doors below Hanington’a Corner.

BEDROOM SUITS. Detached Residences and Contents Insured
j ?

1tor a term of years on Specially Favorable Terms.

rkmanship, including

!

* General Agent for New Brunswick :

Blessing Case Suits and Marble Tops, were as follows :
1873. Not. 1.—0,600 cubic feet gas, $12.90.
1874. Feb. 1—6400 “

Apr 28.—2500 “
Aug. 1,-1000 “
Not. 1.—1900 “

1875. Feb. 1.—2500 “
Mar. 18.—300 “

HENRY R. RANNEY,
18 mice William Street.

June 12

BRICK MAKING. 22.70.CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS.
•WE have just received 

YY another choice lot ot

CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS,

C. E. BURNHAM & CO’S,
». J. KING.

Suit-Agent.
9.05.not come

exi ected. A happy idea occurred to him. • BeingJuly 24 lm 3.80.The old-fashioned plan of making bricks by 
a man of inventive faculty, he shut himself up and I horse and hand-power ie a tedious, unclean pro- 
re- rrote and revised a pamphlet, of some 30 pages, I ( eS9. There is about it a large amount of dirty 
np>n Winnipeg, printed it and sold copies of it to I WOrk for man, and an enormous amount of heavy 
tin Government amounting to 8250. However, it I dragging for the poor beast,—all of which is avoid-

direct from the Manufactory, 6.95.55 Germain street.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

9.05.
1.15.

STOVE WAREROOWIS,
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets.

Total, $65.60.which are some of n style and finish not before
CANNOT BE*»* THIS MARKET.

C. E. BURNHAM A CO.,
55 Germaiu street.

X ! zltietvieir. before m
WERE

IbUack lace shawls,
Black Lace Half Square,

among
< uldjbe mentioned, in justice to the writer, that J tHj by the steam mill, such asjhat in operation in 
•ontatned much valuable information not gener-1 tbe brick yard of the Lee Brother, Con ’nay The defendant expressed a willingness to .pay for

allk. known. Another instance of fabricating news, I Bav Here brick making becomes a rathe t- the subsequent quarters to Feb., 1874. and although 
— >y a correspondent of a Montreal journal,—lias I ieIuanly business,—it certainly does not require I dissatisfied with the one ending October 31at, /•,
nc ^before been published. The journalist delib- juat ,„ch do,» quarters in'the handling of the raw he agreed to pay it ; but the amount charged for 
eritelysat down and penned a despatch to the I material as the old plan, while the work is execut- the three months preceding Feb. 1, 1874 he a 
efl ect that two Post Office clerks had been flis- v(i w;th remarkable despatch. The Lees are very lutely refused to pay—hence the action, 
cl urged for voting contrary to the interests of the j favorably situated as regards facilities for Ihéir I It further transpired in evidence that falt oug 
G wernment. The appearance of the telegram in I wor]-. The land, which lies near Little River, is 1 the gas had been used more freely after February, 
p int created considerable comment at the time ; owne<l by Mr. James Davidson, who lives alongside 11874,—when the meter was changed yet the index 
b it upon enquiry, it transpired that the whole Lphe deposit of brick clay is, probably, inexhaust- I showed to the contrary. Another feature of t e 
ai fair was a fiction. The bogus news went the I ;ble. The “ bank ” from which the clay is at pre- j case was that since the new meter had been substi- 
l-ound* of the press and was generally credited ks j gept being taken is eleven or twelve feet deep,— tuted, the gas consumption for one year did not 
h -ing true, and answered the purpose for which it was 1 lhat is to nay, - amount to as much in quantity as that alleged
plohablv intended, viz : to cast a stigma upon the I ELEVen or twelve feet to have been used by tfie plaintiff
C uposition press. The journalist referred to was cor- . . . . mllv , fln(1 nml>. The plaintiffs did not deny any of the facts
répondent for a respectable Montreal daily, the 18 worked, butJ^re ™ay be, p alleged by defendant ; no leakage was proved, and

■Saiï&sxr. . . . . . * ■

wo good stories have been originated by that lady. ^ mU1 T?he blrrow3 are generally wheeled np ,1”m,3r Btf'ed; . . ~ m divided .

a tt af at tD was about to take his departure, after thanking the I 3 , , I responsible for the same.
SU MM®R Itumber prince for his courtesy, w ben the latter mt'n arc ke^“^ „ CBUS„ER E. T. C. Knowles, Esq., appeared on behalf of

Local Excursion Rates ! jadded with m-=b o,tent..io.. whkh ™, & m», ™, *ïf+**r?c A-s,ock,on-lhq-WM coun'
jotllâ”lTadttonlyTwo doUam iumv ^wkST " “ fine ”. l'ondit!0n ; “ We“. “ In order to decide the case a new trial will be

I’m m“*ak«’ ■” lht 1*7" I to "*■ „ sulistauce to get throngb and mix with tbe brick
“ N". ‘V'7 1 Cm a‘'r,,rC yn" 1 making material without being broken as fine as

, F0,,f1,8 ÎLu, D— »"* umpomn,^

have been mirinfi.rmed, because tb. genrie^n
whom I was to meet here comn*d life with only | ehOTded jnto ,he -< mixing” machine, scheme. He has just taken the legal preliminaries

"rr:.,.............................. ...... s^*ircMa,s:,afls

Lord Dufferiu on the morrow, was woke -pm ^ „on,inllou, body, jnst the length and
the middle of the night by bis spouse observing, ^ of , brick ,„d „ it pasM9 along it is re.
“ ^ly ’le®’’' I want you to wear your aven er e | on a mounted on wheels, which holds
better in^àvendw tlmn you do fn white.'’ • I 83 lim, h bar ? W1" make’ ”ay’ R‘* <!r I „f the Governor of the State was used in connexion

 ̂ Hx^llencyr i, is said that at a -en br.eka £ wil„ i, ; indeed, he was a

party given last winter an illiterate and vulgar bott0m is quieklv pressed thr,rngb the elav, P»3"1»" and opinions m hematterdeeued l
wliispered to a friend, as the Governor- | J , „ix or „evJ bricks lav ready made, d<>”btCT9- The Lottery’ *h,1Ch ‘'“'lilf"!"

as far a. the raw material can make them. The "°ta n
" a r ... , . , . 1 in trouble ; the lawyers have taken the case m

. . 6'eaJy °f *h“ lenfhjV ,b“r. .°f Claf ?Ter hand ; and between ' managers and lawyers there
a -*r,a"‘ :h“'9 wbee,ed ,able out from will be little left for the ticket holders to reteive be-

tbe maclime ; when the bricks ^ maDager, have already seen fit to

ARE CUT AND REMOVED, ^ .hem. If the managers are wealthy, Mr.
,he table returns o .ts former posit.on, ready to * in holding them to personal
receive any mst, ment of the worked clay to be en, y for ,he pmmiaM made by advertise-
into another catch of bnek A ear stands waiting  ̂ ? J inducement, to buy tickets,
,o receive a load of these wet bricks for transference “ be a d ecedent t0 make; but if

I to the drying ground, which is effected bv horse- I wmc , . , 1 . . „ rz.-mî2„mp
chased her costly articles of irrfs am^Rerrs, re- Jd a railroad, and W the time the horse ‘W are wealthy' 'hey ' ™ tl !
sponded, “I buy my virtue in Oxford street, and £ unloaded and let„rned another car is loaded arra7 of lawJef and can’ ”° d°ubt- !‘a”°5 
my bigotry in Hanwa'y Yard." A waiting. Almost everybody ha, seen the dry- -Ulemcn, of the cases for many year, to come.

Those of your readers who may not have read | yarf of a brick-work,, and everybody has seen I ---------------- •“^*'

C. FLOOD’S it/ PIAHOFOBTE C0Mn
KULLl KOOBBPA1™ M ■

^ÊBB^EtiS-Snreeeive prompt ..tea- 

tlon aiuU good article.

THECOLD BROOK

ORGAN WREROOMS,
Ho. 75 ma STREET, ST. JOHN.

T>LAUK SILKS,
JD BLAC K PARAaMATIA,

BLACC CRAPES,
BLACK S, F. LUSTRES,

BLAC K FRENCH TWILL,blac5fu,weSch

BLACK HENRIETTAS,
K RIBBONS, Ac.,

. Have in store and are manufacturing all the time
merchant hah IKON,

both Common anil Refined, comprising all sires in 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS, _ , ,
Cm SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, R1ILWIÏ SPIKES | Oreatly Reduced Prices as they now are,

Gnlvenlsed Kalla «nil Spike*.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,

for Ship’s Kneest with promptness and despatch.
market rates, and qual

JOHN ALLES.

,
t~

7m- \ ORGANS REFINED SUGARS. .
■OFFERED AT HITCH

J
‘"T / SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO.h

yge have in store, now landing, and to arrive :
The ‘lending: and best established Mann- The »e~“c|*rers on «.e continent. AT TyE h

4000 Bbls.

COMMERCIAL PALACE.Ciushed ani Granulated SUGARS

à THOUSANDS NOW IN USE!

Town in the Old World.

I All the above will be sold at lowest 
ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOM VILLE * CO., Agents.
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

A VISIT SOLICITED.1 For sale low, by

JAMES DOMVILLE & CO., .TAMES MANSON,
NEW CHEESE. Proprietor. •No. 9 North Wharf.

July 2»
h.30 BOXES CHEESE, 

JUST RECEIVED.
jardine & CO.

CITY OP FREDERICTON, SS.Call and See and Hear Them!

JO-SEND FOB CIBCULABS AND CATALOOtTES.t»
Also the largest stock of First-class

GRAND SQUARE

P i
CONSOLIDATED >To all whom it may concern

E.& K A. RAILWAY.K™"™?»

issaâMsëgi
,yed by FIRE on the 26th January, 18i5, and 
hove mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the

chase from R. FL 
double door Fire- 

finished in 
Clerk’s Offi W. O, MORRISBY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

well

PIANOFORTES City Clerk’s Où 
. principal part o 
7 Hall was^destro M ■

that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from thete^ feetka^d'rem^lnedeD|Ith^ruinse«fmongthc

hot brick" »t a white heat for Fortv-ïo.ir

ShSwgssaaSs
chaseil by us from
has tall

|INCLUDING THE

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE, ---------------- --------------------------

The Kentucky Lottery.—Says a Weatern
To Welsford and Intermediate Stations,I

—AND— n «he same DayGood only to Rclmrii^iipo
HALLBTT & CUMSTOH PIANOFORTES ! KStiSEÈSr^'o»., of

.rssrrjsçîiffffl
«°hSr«vï «««w b.

EÛTeMimoiîy®"he"cSt'‘ .aid Mdyor, Aldermen and Com- 
mouilty of the City of Frederiemn have cal,red ihelrhSas c"iî-r?hÿ &

teenth day of February 

Chas. W. Beckwith

Truins leave St. John Ferry Landing 8.'ill a. in. and 2.45 p

PATENT DETERGENT !
A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP. S“"°"

POR WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS, oÆtom^'’£m“ài^1Iïy,Llirf*ïgaE»!i1sid“u"d'dîuK 

îaS^DiiS'-feSh»'ùremiî.'ïîi.îSdwîS'îS*' THROUGH TICKETS TO CINIDIS ILL POINTS WEST.

POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE. ,re,»» D̂,,Zu

For cleaning Printers’ Types it is said to do its work well, | 
and leaves no gumminess. For sale by

. ti,forra"“on for"

INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON INSTALMENTS,
AND EXCHANGED.:

extensively adver-Tlie Kentucky Lottery was 
tiaeft in Canada, including St. John, and it is under
stood that large sums of money “went west,” for 
investment in ehances in the scheme. The name

j I

OYSTERS,
Malaga Grapes,, fresh Lobsters,

ICE CREAM.

. ALL ifas LUXURIES OP THE SEASON !

SERVED EVERY DAY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
GEO. SPARROW,

56 Bing Street.

■j;
L. WETMORE,

’City Clerk.

B rUHEBTY A CO.,

No. 98 FaiNCK WM. STBkET, 
Factory, City Road.

(t. a. freeze,
TICKET AGENT, 

Ferry Landing

I JARDINE A CO.

haib goods. july 24 2i
person
General passed : “ He's passed a good deal of his 
life in a balloon ; that’s where he got his facts, for 
his ‘ Letters from High Lattitudes.’ ” It needed a 

strain upon official etiquette to prevent 
roar of laughter from those who overheard the

One of the Largest and most Complete Stock of
CHALONER’S GREAT REDUCTIONS.HUMAN HAIR GOODSANILINE DYES! severeBARGHINS. BARGAINS. BARGAINSiu the Dominion, is to be found at

CONROY’S HAIR STORE observation.
The story is not more incredulous than that 

credited to Mrs. Hudson, the wife of the famous 
railroad king, who, in reply to a question from 
the Duchess of Devonshire, as to where she pur-

r____ _ * I TT A VI!*» marked down our Large Stock of BOOT^SHO^L l
«9-The Stock of LADIES’ SWITCHES now on hand, can- j IiripeM,a“e now offer tlie

KERS, MOUSTACHES, Ac.
Bazars, Brushes, Combs, Barber's Mugs, &c.

X CLAIM to be the originator of Aniline Dyes in P*cktt9

Àr^5dSisî.°e.îs X
s SltfstSsasfss*
nearly all city Merchant» and Druggists.

Largest. Cheapest and Best Assorted
> STOCK OFHOMESPUN !

Boots and ShoesThe subscribers have on hand a *large stock of
t Ever offered in this city and at prices that defy compel -

Persons intending to purchase Boots and Shoes will find t 
to their advantage to call and judge for themselves bcfui e 
purchasing elsewhere. , R VAUGHAN>

Retail successor to M Francis A Sons,
88 Prince William street.

Orders from the Country attended to with despatch.

HOMESPUNS! CONROY'S HAIR STORE,
fit. John, N. B the eleverly written article in the New York . ^ bri(,k kUn Mes,„ have a very apacious I

Qraphtc may be pleased to know something of Lord j , and a, the principal ateam works they keep I , , ,, ,
Dutferin’a home,at Rideau Hall. three kilns going. They employ, altogether, thirty I a^.111^tTng 'dreS S*“yhlne% worth only

Government Houae la a mile fium buorex street, I ^ forty raen and hoy,,—nearly all men,—(luring for,v_tive tmllkme of dollar».—Jamea Parton la 
and approached by mean» of an oval drive ex- (he bu|iy Ma„011] and tbcse band, have to work working on hie “Life of Voltaire."—Bret Harte 
tending about a quarter of a mile from the Lodge .. . Tb(, mU, kee.w all hands bnav. There are weara a Panama hat.—Kate Field atill hopes to be
Gate.. The ground. comparatively ^ ^ .„ ,be pit_,he men who handle the home.  ̂dtd^tin arnttm^^ÎIingu^“^th Mr,!

llttie artificial cultivation, find the scenery is rug and ,.art»,—the men who attend to the cradling, Elizabetb Barrett Browning and Walter Savage 
ged, bold, and consists principally ot wood-land. t}lose wj10 pee to the mixing; the men who at- I Landor.—Mra. Abby Sage Richardson is living m 
The house ia a long, irregular foil,ling, and pre- tend the die rod ,he hove who attend the cutting I a country town in New Jeraey. She atilldren» 
aenta a coay and home-Kke appearance. There ia table . thc men who see to the drying an!
no lavish exterior ornamentation, nor does it strike wheel to the k;in anj who attend the kilns after 1 mooney —William tullen Bryant is very old, lives 
the eye aa having any special amount of vrce-regal firc .g set _none of the80 on milkand frnita, practices light gymnastics every

rcausrr.,fcg!2Eg
; ti- -, -«v- F"- "™“ ” “ rsSÜZZ ss srjuea’y- 5rsB

comfortably. At one end of the room is a l)er 8UPer% ‘ l -non to be married.—An Oregon paper says that
raised dais, draped with scarlet, and protected with this respect. our o Y tlmm Joaquin Miller had better keep out of that State,[ c^ular brass railing. At the other end a small their personal attention to the work, one of them  ̂ b backed by Mrs. Miller and a re-
a Circula “ , . . devoting himself more particularly to securing or-1 , er_lAugust Belmont is a Newporter. Hew
stage is erected, wluch ,s used for private concerto £vc ^ ^ of the en. J^U a gmb face, with two bunches of
and theatricals. The decorations are white and bin time beine «ment in tlie City I brown whiskers on his chops, and has a game leg
„old with a blending of delicate tints, well har- terpnse most of his time being 8pent l"J^C  ̂ a duel fought with a man who was married,
monixld The private apartments are ca ain't,, Thc mill will turn out, on an average, 2U0OU bricks . ü-ia goes every day to his home at
monizea. i F l . ucr dav and she lias been run at the rate of even ~ He ieavC9 the office at 5 p.m.—Old
richly finished in uiarnon, gieen and oti er colore_ ^0(K)' dav. Two millions of bricks do not Probabilities lias gone to the Yellow Stone with 
Each room is large, and marked by good taste and . t . mason’s work ■ and the Gen Belknap. Old Probe, who 1» thirty-five and
combination of color. A wide corridor, thickly con“,1*“‘f . y , y. „ . h in has a full heard, came from Buffalo —The Prince
carpeted with a small dark red pattern, extends probability is that in the fatnre, with a revival in w>lw ,ake9 follrleen Bibles with him on h,s

in uusurpassed by auy other Burner in the market. men of Canada. The rooms are not too much greater, liabil . ^ , , I the Confederate army and navy have been given a
1. It has more jpmd qualities than any Other Burner. ..r durable and the excess of repairs needed for them, and the ex* general invitation to attend a national reunion of
l ficdetç.r» . ,ra charges for insurance, brickswil.be more and ^-Federal soldiers soon.to he C.Hwel
4. It is so coiuiructed aa to heat thechiaiasy equally i i all excellent material. Her Fxeill cy. , future The enterprise ol 1 Ohio—X ice-President H llson la expected soon at

its parts. J , ,, • , perhaps, the most luxurious of :my ; its amber silk more called lor in he lulure. me e F ^ I (irccnhritr Whitc Sulplmr Spring., West Vir-
th’rr^te^SAtk'iS'^a ’̂rSi, S Lngings and general appointments being indica- Messrs. Lee is worthy of commendation and alien- be ha. ordered acxnnmodations for

t"' tive of the tas,™ and refinement of its fair .occu- conragement. ,

no7'p^tenOTl|dreliï1&r"ÎMT«|1iik"toacclmulate.’ 8 Panl' ' , . exnerience’of anv —Yon can anv day see faBhionablv-dreaaed girl. I to this country.—<>n. Sherman has engaged
8?Tt combines all the advantages claimed otagas tut e for jt has seldom been the happ' expeneuce.ot any . . 0fNew York turning and smiling at 1 mer quarters for himself and family at Geneva

statesman, who lias had so many interests to please, Æwho

to have maintained hi, popularity along with a modest '“«Ta^'and Tave^aU ,lmfr"owm waf iith the directories in a

-••assissSEsEC «i siSVnV—- S5sf®?jas* ta*s^4«aj»gg
SaæïïaïaSMr' - “ tae6to ” helP h. ia «-!»«.«•, sud *»«« the keeper „f Victor Emmanne.'s stabics. But she &o,Ms fifty ts a Uonde, and hislt.tie aide whiskers

Gl»V&7âaddcïïaer' high office ho holds. Inheriting the genius of a ,a an Irish girl.

Canterbury street, PERSONAL Sr
AT PRICKS RANGING FROM

40 to 70 cents per Yard.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.

Wholesale Only. J
THOfi. R. JONES A CO.

V

JAMES H. PULLEN, :J. CHALONER,
Druggist,

Cor. King and Germain Streets.
CHARLOTTE STREET,

H«s on bend e Splendid Aaaortment of
a Market Square.

June 2

SPRING IMPORTATIONS LACE CURTAINS !• Paper Hangings,
y pOBERTSOX has^now in STOCK and to arrive

CHIN A WARE.

Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plate», Egg 
Eups, etc., etc.

IN ALL THR

LATEST STYLES.
XrotTIKUHAM LAC E CURTAIN», New Iteilgn». fr. m 
j>i #1.50 per pair and up.

TAMBOl/Raad^APUQ^E, Very rich, at reasonable prices. 
NOTTINGHAM NETT, by the yard, from 5c. to <oc.
LAM BE lUj LTNS, Leuo and Nottingham.mm SQUIRE LIVERY SUBIES selected personally, and workmen

I To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,

y DONE at the shortest notice.

20 Dozen more off those

Horses kept m reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM, .
Proprietor.

GLASSWARE.
SSSSrSÎSSâlï*

EARTHENWARE.

other GOODS, to be sold cheap for Cash.

CHEAP WHITE COUNTERPANES,i

#1.25 to #2.00 each.

W. W. JORDAN
SEASONABLE GOODS. THOMAS H. KEOHAN,

THE “GLOBE”
Safety Kerosene Burned !

SUITS ANY LAMP.

A. & T. GILMOUR gilder,
and manufacturer ofatfilY BOBEKTSON.

3 Kino Square.
have now completed by late Importations from POUTOUT, PICTURE AND Oilll FRIMES,■vi London, West of England and Canada 51. N. POWERS,1 1 «. H. HURT I*..........................Agent for 31

' Office—No. 6 North Wharf.

AND DEALER IN
ENtiRAVINOS. PRINT#, I.DOHINV-tiLAS# 

PLATES AND CLOCK#.
trNDBBTAKBR,r THEIR STOCK OF

Ho. 33 Princess Street, St .John, N. B.,

•'‘omSCâ prea.pt,re» fi,

^È^X&^AluÂ'dïïre^la^CI.,

and vicinity without extra charge.
Residence—OverW are

CLOTHS, VESTINGS; &C„
which upon inspection will be found second to no 

other etitabnshmeut in the City as regards 
EITHER QUALITY OB PRICE.

'

-21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Old Frame» Be-Oilt to Look a» Good as Hew.

Bay 6
iBLACK GOODS!F. S. SHARPE,

public Accountant and ^leiagn ^djustei,
*4

ttî market square.■ WYETH’S

Elixir Valerianate
OF AMMONIA.

TROUBLE WARP ALPACAS.
\J Lustres, Brilliantifies,

Sicilians, Marie, Venei 
Thibet and D’
French Merinoes,
Silk Warp HenrieUas,
Yarn Dyed Paramattas, 
Urenadiues, Muslins, Cambrics, 
Crape Trimmings,
Yak Laces, plain and beaded, 
Jet Buttons,
Jet Mantle a

MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

ftian and Albert Cord»,

i, Insurance Companies and Agents,
EURAL-

ea,

has proved successful in

ingBook» o
Merchant», Manufacturers,

Estates, Adjusting Interest Accounts, Fire and Marine 

JWaBusines» strictly confidential.

i^Itiseasea mand Dress Ornaments.nearly every instance.
W. W. JORDAN.FOR SALE BY

J. CHALONER.
Cor. King and Germain streets. july 24julyltl
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e tbojr of McCaffrey, about 17 years yihl, admitted 
in tlie presence of his elder brollnl1 Dennis, who 
keeps the saloon, ami al «» in the presence »f his 
lather, John Me(|affiey, that he had sold McLaugh
lin half a pint of gin, which McLaughlin-, had 
taken away in a bottle, between dight and nine 
o’clock, preceding the entry into Miss Beattv's 
house, lie could not say positively what1 night 
McLaughlin bought the liquor, but it was about 
the time the Beatty affair occurred. The lad re
pelled the statement twice after our ve[iorter ask
ing him, “Are yon sure?"

or, (he Corporation denies individuals the 
inary form of justice ; in another, it gives 

them far more than they arc entitled to have. The 
injustice of refusing the levels is patent and scan
dalous, but not more scandalous than the wrong 
done to citizens as a l>ody, by building under 
the name of “ retaining walls” the foundation z 
of a mail's house. 1 tell you, matters have got to 
he changed if this city is not to go into insolvency 
for the tjecond* time in its history. Here we go 
heller skelter into debt; in fact, there is nobody

one mall 
mo.it ord

in. Sin- went to the hack bed-room up stairsTHE CARLhTON " PICWLEti'S" MIDNIGHT 
MARAUDING

MARITIME UNION

Several of our Nova Scotia cotemporaries have 
been kind enough to refer 4o The Watciiman’s 

article» on Maritime Union in a spirit which indi
cates that they are oj*en to conviction ai.id that 
there is a prospect of healthy discussion of the sub
ject, at least. ‘The New Glasgow Chronicle re
marking on our suggestion that the talked of co
alition of parties is destined to assume a practical 
shape al ah early day, asks :—

form of corruption, mismanagement, deceit ami 
charged upon any public

I placing the lamp in the hall and closing the 
j door, • a» a to shat oil the light—and heard him 

ii the window of lh<> room immediately below the

Watchman. tyranny that wa- ever 
official, or on any score of the most notorious and 
wicked public officials that America or Kuvope bait 
yet produced. The Grit journals,—a hundred of 
them in chorus,—so inflamed the public mind of

m
Ultilt ti*v 6 Jitle-

enter -.i
Facts not nlty H««»*,» u

ti-.ii victim* m»> M

1
in" which shé%i«îi.»l;|n«,iog. She also raised the»- The eiec«‘s'.l<>

re—Tlie t on vent one in her room as easily as possible, when she 
saw a figure move ; the hack part was towards her,

. ; hut indistinct. She iumicdiatclv Grcd a Smith A-v. Arewoe’-i wiwr.v „r . . , . ,
ral review <•! alt ; '» e-son, even- bolder, revolver, and, as tie made 

for the street, she lired again, when the figure dis
appeared in the mi l.

In the interest-.; of. the public a Watchman re- Three weeks ago. as near as eau be remembered, 
porter was despatched to Cadet >n to learn as milch the house, pnrlly occupied at the time by 
as possible of the depredation lhat have beeir com - 
miited from time to time by ti e mysterious indi
vidual known as the “ midiii h I prowler."’

On Tuesday, July (itli.
THE REVIDENCE OF THE 1TV MR. PAl^NTHER,

Anxiety :««nl i«ilttu!iO<,i 
tor a llKiliincti tmiiuiiit 
raw — ImpttrtnHi u n ^lM*t«nirix - Win» 
unlit ncl.i«u«liliii liquor 
where it uns bony lU -M »

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, AUG 7, lS7f>.
1 in <\~.rlrti»n. usul

PROVINCES UNDER MACKEN
ZIE SATRAPS.

THE MARITIME Ontario against Mr. Erydges tlpit his name was 
execrated from end to. end of the Province," and 
to this moment he ia regarded in many parts of

i rto our Meyorter—A vein, 
the circHimliiHcm.

can tell us exactly what we do owe ;—and now the , 
means of raising money seem to be about exhaust
ed ; and here we are with a lot of ignoramuses 
Ifoistcd into the Common Council who really know 
nothing if what is going on—some of them, in 
fact, i.c mt tell the first thing abont transactions 
in w.hifj they seem to be playing a prominent 
part. A ease of tliia kind came under my notice 
last summer when Morong was laying his wooden 
pavement. There were a lot of us standing oppo
site MvMillan’a, watching the process of lading the
block», when Harry --------- bet the drinks for
the crowd that Alderman------

,the party that gave Morong the 
tell what the pavement was to cost; and he wonld 
leave it to the Alderman, who was standing near. The 
liet was taken, and the matter tested, and the 
A Iderman didn't know, but had to ask some official 
or contractor a few yards off! And thia is the way 
our city is governed. I’ll bet this moment that 
not three mendiera of the Council can tell yoi 
within 1)100,000 what the city debt is, withon 
furring to the Chamberlain or his report; or what 
the City Hall cost, or what the price was which 
they set on the city ami harbor property which 
they proposed to transfer to the Harbor Commis- -
sion. They may know what the new Market is x

they gouged one another pretty keenly ™ .
They have no definite idea of the cost 

partaient to the city, nor the comparative 
r decrease, nor can they tell you the ex- 

s issued for each particular service, or

The principle on which the Government Rail
ways in the Maritime Provinces have been manag
ed nnder the Mackenzie Government and by the 
lielpot ..1. Brydges, is one directly opposed to the 
interests of the people as a whole, being in entire op
position to the principle which ruled until iheadvent 
of this Government, namely, that the roads should 
be open to all classes of the people on the same 
terms. This was carrying out the legitimate pur
pose of a Government railway,—that is to say, a 
railway owned by the whole people. As our readers 
are aware, Mr. Brydges's new tariff was one so far 
from reason, expediency and common sense as to 
threaten the total destruction of the traffic of the 
roads, as well as the destruction of the leading com
mercial interests which were dependent on the 
roads. It aroused a storm of opposition which 
threatened to deprive the Government of every 
Jhred of political support in the counties traversed 
by the railways. Justice to Mr. Brvdges requires 
us to state that in our opinion ho did not fix the 
tariff at those high rates without knowing the effect 

^bC his arbitrary arrangements, for dense stupidity 
is certainly not one of his failings. This railroad 
“ operator” knew exactly what the upshot would be. 
He was well assured in liis own mind that the mill 
owners, lumbermen, and manufacturers of various 
kinds, whose several enterprises had apparently 
received their death blow, would appeal to the 
Maritime members of the Government against his 
edict; he knew these members would not dare to 
interfere with his arrangements ; and he quietly 
abided his time until the trembling Councillors of 
the Governor General had referred their outraged 
constituents to the high and mighty Mr. Brydges. 
He had not long to wait. Constituents stormed by 
letter, by telegraph, in public meetings, in gather
ings of manufacturers, in Chambers of Commerce, 
etc., and the obedient Ministers,—oliedicnt to Mr. 
Brydges, not to their "constituents,—tremblingly 
telegraphed to “see Brydges —the docile Ministers 
of the Crown quietly handed their constituents 
over to the tender mercies of the railway satrap ! 
When Mr. Brydges next made his tour of the Pro
vinces he had conquered, he gave audience to those 
whose dearest interests he was threatening with 
destruction, and he then condescended to allow in 
certain cases those “ special rates ” which, while 
intended to place those who accepted them under 
special obligation to the Government unci to him
self, established a system of favoritism most revolt
ing in itself and wholly destructive of that prin
ciple of even-handed justice which discriminates not 
against the poor man in favor of the* rich. For 
what does this “ special rates ” system really mean ? 
Simply that the wealthy company, the influential 
mill owner or manufacturer, the man who controls 
other men, either by his wealth or his position as 
a large employer, may have his property carried 
over a Government railway, the people’s own rail
way, at a. lower rate of freight than the ordinary 
fermer, or the small manufacturer, or the small 
trader, who really needs encouragement and assist
ance of this description in a greater measure than 
the rich and the influential. It means that the 
policy of the late Government, that one man’s 
patronage was no better than another’s,—that one 
man’s freight should be carried as cheaply as an
other's,—that no one industry should be fostered at 
the expense of others,—is entirely reversed, and 
that the ordinary freighter on the Government 
Railways has indeed fallen into the hands of the 
Philistines.

But another feature of the management of the 
Government’s Maritime Railways deserve* fuller 
notice than it has yet received at the hands of the 
Press. The Mackenzie Government takes it for

I WHAT MRS. ARSNOE SAYS.
Does our contemporary speak authoritatively 

Ontario as a public enemy, of whom they are w|ien it savs that coalition talked of by the Hali-
fortunately rid. But having rendered the Mae- fax Reporter and Win*** Mail “is to

J o “assume a practical shape before many months?
kenzie party and some Maritime supporter* of the \\e ,t.aniiot see that practical action on Maritime
*<» Oo»™,. «.ch a. Mener, Smith and Knr-
pee, some service in helping to overturn that eure> bv coalition, a share ol the “Lloaves and 
Government, pmd'n. ho hoeontee admirably “"Jf .tySaS'"“T 

fitted to manage Government Railways, at a high yye know no higher authority in thé matter of 
salary,—and the railways of the Maritime Prov- Coalition than the people themselves. We have 
inees are given unto him for n spoil and a prey, good ground for believing that the peuplé are 
Execrated in Ontario, he i, admirably railed ,0 generally an,I anrcljrron,ingle see the importance of

placing the management of their local affairs in the 
hands of their ablest men, since there is nothing in 
such matters as road management, subsidizing local 
railways, etc., to divide the electors into hostile 
camps under rival leaders. There is equally good 
reason for holding the belief that a year or two of 
calm, fair Argument and discussion,—discussion in 
a no-party sense,—will develop so preponderating 
a Sentiment in favor of Maritime Union that the 
politicians generally will take stock in the 
project, and help to carry it forward to the desired 
consummation. One favorable feature of the 
scheme is that, at present, it is not a politician’s 
affair, and, consequently, the question of “ Gov
ernment” and “Opposition” does not fairly enter 
into it. If a coalition of parties, in Nova Scotia, 
will ensure the success of the measure, we shall 
hail a coalition, especially a coalition based on" the 
grand principle of a Union of the Lower Pro
vinces.

Accompanied by a witness, Mrs. Mary Arsnoe, 
resiillog on St. James street, was called upon. Her 
house is opposite to the hue occupied by McLaugh
lin's wife. Having read over the faets as narrated 

she signed tlie following statement :—
ning, July 23rd,-1 was. silling 

at my window, about nine o'clock, and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, wife of Israel McLaughlin, was standing

leatty affair. She said 
F told her what I heard about it, and she said 

she had not heard anything of it. We i-hanged the 
coil versât ion and spoke about washing, and while 
oil that subject she said ‘Mac’ flier husband) 
went out that morning about two o’clock. On Sat- 

following, I was silting at my win- 
I saw Israel McLaughlin go outsat 

half-past five. He bad a small parcel, about six 
inches long, done up in paj»errin his hand. Some 
time after his departure 1 asked his wife if her hus
band bad slept late that morning. She said ‘ Yes,' 
—that he overslept himself; that he set the alarm 
clock to four, aim had overslept himself, iintil his 
brother-in-law, Robert Lawrence, called out to him 
and asked him if he hadn’t slept late? He jumped 
out and went away in a great hurry. I was at Mrs. 
McLaughlin’s house on Sunday afternoon, July 
25th, and we spoke about lier husband going out, 
when she said it was on Friday morning when he 
went out so late. I said, ‘No; it was Saturday 
morning.’ She would not listen to that, and she 
asked me to go and say it was Friday morning, 
and ^,snid, 1 No, I wouldn’t like to do that.’ She 
then paid 1 was very hard.

(Signed) Mrs. Mary Arsnoe."
Witness :

(Signed) “ W. H. Purdy.”

MR. COt.LINS
employed in a mill, and located on Rodney Street, 
was the scene of an ineffectual attempt at entrance 
about one o'clock u. m. The former occupant, 
Mi. Collins, having left the locality,, 
could only get :i vague statement from a Mrs. Ross 
who occupies the upper portion of the house. The 
circumstances arc very similar to those already de
scribed in the former instance.

bv her, 
“On Friday mm

our reporter at her own door. 1 called^ver to her and 
her if she bail heard of the®»opposite St. Jude’s EpCoopil Church, of which lie 

is the rector, was visited between half-past three 
and lour o’clock a. m.

who was one of 
contract, could not 11

trance had been effected 
by the dining .room window, which faces south, 
overlooking the Chu ch. The intruder proceeded 
lip stairs, tried the atcli of a icd-room door, but 
retreated upon 1 earing the occupant enquiring 
who was" there ; went down stairs into the servant 
girl’s bed-room, drew the elotl ing off" her, struck 
her over the head, and used violent language. Her 
screams roused the whole family, who found the 
“prowler" had departed by tie frontdoor. The 
servant states that the man, whoever he may lie, 
was tall, thin, of dark aspect, and rough about the

7»I
A Xi.w P1IAMK.

• Hitherto we have been careful in not mention, 
ing any suspicions as to who the parties—or at 
least one of them—is supposed to he, for the reason 
that we did not deem it prudent to give expression 
to any opinions which could not be substantiated by

We cannot, however, omit the.recital of 
AN ENTRY INTO THE CONVENT

unlay morning 
dow again andthe Maritime Provinces ! Written of as nothing bet

ter than a gigantic fraud in the Upper Provinces, 
the same press finds him to be just the man to han
dle railway interests in the Lower Provinces. The 
Government have acted on the motto that Mari
time men were not ta be trusted with the manage
ment of Maritime railways.

Now, what have these Upper Province men,— 
more particularly those who have had to deal with 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia interests, lieen 
doing? It would take less time to answer, what 
have they not been doing ? They have left scarcely 
anything connected with the railway service un
touched. They have ransacked every petty office 
on the lines. They have kept up a disgusting espi
onage on whom they plea set!. They have brow
beaten worthy officials as they pleased. They have 
compassed the appointment and dismissal of whom 
they pleased. They secured just such enormous ex
penditure as they pleased. They have granted 
stores contracts to whom they pleased—refused 
them to whom they pleased—and fixed the prices 
to suit themselves and their friends. They have 
imposed, such conditions as pleased them on pas
senger travel, leaving no old regulation undis
turbed ; and as regards jthe freight department, 
they have, as already stated, managed, with mis
chievous and malignant Activity, to overturn the 
whole traffic arrangements of. a dozen counties. 
Had Mr. Tilley in his day of power, or Mr. Anglin 
when in the Local Government, undertaken to 
have done what these men have not only under
taken but accomplished, he would have been tarred 
and -feathered and driven in disgrace from the 
country, in spite of his following in the Legislative 
halls and among the people. Yet these men have, 
with the aid of the Government, and with the as
sistance or the silence of a servile Press, ruled 
these Provinces as they were never ruled before,— 
snubbed, insulted and outraged the people in their 
dearest interests ; and this at an enormous expense 
to the Dominion Treasury and a serious loss to the 
railway exchequer, and amid popular discontent 
which, we can assure these gentlemen, will brook 
no further interference with their legitimate rights 
and their honest, carefully established industries. 
Neither of them is a necessity to the management 
or prosperity of the Maritime Railways, and their 
absence will be more generally favored than their 

They will, at least, be careful how they

u to 
t re-

I

cost, as
over that, 
of each de 
increase o 
tent of bond
many other faets whic h persons entrusted with the 
management of enormous properties and great in
terests might fairly he supposed to know.

Cynical Chap : How calm yon are, eon.uJer- 
ing what we suffer. I should like to hear you 
when you were a little ruffled. But, honestly speak
ing,—don’t you think there is something gained by 
not overloading oneself with this sort of informa
tion ? Who cares whether an Alderman is posted 

"in city bond# and rents or not ? The lighter a man 
can travel in this world the better. Besides, who 
pays an alderman for knowing anything? The 
city, don’t,—yon" and I don’t. Aldermen are quite 
right in not knowing anything, and I can tell you, 
old chap, you would sleep better and live Ion 
you knew less. Your knowledge of Corpo 
affairs will lie the death of you yet. And wh 
take»the trouble to write on your tombstone, 
“ Here lies a man that knew all about the Corpor
ation ?” And if they did write it, what good would 
it do you ? When 1 die, I want only this a* my 
epitaph, “ Here lies a man that minded his own 
business.” I sav, my Hejivy Tax-Payer: Par up 
and look cheerful ; “ let things slide," and don't 
shorten your days by trying to reform the St. John 
Corporation; at least, not now. When you’ve 
gone down Mount .Vesuvius and learned how the 
whole thing works, and then come through on the 
other side, in the region of Australia, and 
on your head and hands across all the lands and 

between here and there, then you may set 
yourself to understand and elucidate the Mysteries 
of the St. John Corporation. Meanwhile, don’t-be 
too hard on the City Engineer.

Exit both Chaps, mutually in doubt as to whether 
they were of one mind or not.

at Carleton, nnder circumstances of which our 
readers will be able to form their own opinion.

Wednesday, May 2<>th, bet wee if three and four 
o'clock in the morning, a ladder was placed in the 
front of the Convent porch extending to the second 
story window of the hnildmg, facing west. The 
person had evidently got in bv this way, descended 
to the lower boll, opened the front door, as well as 
the cupboard and hack" room doors of the house. 
He first tried to open the servant girl’s bedroom, 
but being foiled in his attempt he visited two rooms 
occupied by three Sisters, on the third story. They 
becoming terrified at tlie noise, he retreated to 
another portion of the house. In the meantime, 
the three ladies descended to a room on the second 
story, occupied by the Sister Superior, leaving the 
rooms, they had vacated above, open. This person 
descended to the chamber in which the ladies 

glit refuge, and, violently shaking 
the door, said, “ there were robbers i 

The following conversation then ensued lietween 
the ladies and tlie strange individual. The former 
were in the room and the latter in the hallway.

In reply to the question of what he wanted, he
* “ i'li

Seven days after, July 13th,
TIIE IIOEME OF KZEKIE1. NEWOOMCE,

Cheated on St. James street, wax entered by 
room side window, in tlie rear qf the premises, over
looking tlie back yard, at 3 a. in. Mr. Ncwcombe’s 
daughter Emma, aged 14, was in lied at,the time, 
and henni a noise which awoke her. Her sister, 
Annie, 9 years of age, was her room mate. Some 
unknown person got into the nom and put the bed 
clothing over Emma’s head. The sisters made calls 
for assistance, which the oldest, Sarah, heard ; the 
family, except the father, who was away at the 
time, came down stairs, but before tjjev could ren
der any aid the intruder escaped by the back gate.

The same date,

x. With the exception of a few alleged facts, which, 
in tlie interests of justice, we have suppressed, the 
above is a full account, so far as can lie ascertained 
at nresent, of these “ nightly prowlings." Of the 

express no
opinion, and leave it to our readers to judge for 
themselves of the reliability of tlie various state
ments as furnished to "our reporter. It should be 
noticed that live houses were entered on one night, 
between two and three o'clock, and on each occa
sion the night was dark and drizzly.

so far as can 
present, of these “ nightly prowlings." 

guilt or innocence of McLanchlin we ex
The Halifax Reporter, commenting on the New 

Glasgow paper’s thrust at tjje local Opposition,

The great question that should be. kept before 
the people, is the question of Maritime I’nion. 
That question is altogether separate and apart from 
Dominion politics. We might as well have Do
minion politics enter into a game of base ball, or 
into the O’Connell Centennial, as into, the forma
tion of sides in connection with the subject of Mari
time Union. We dismiss utterly any personal or 
political antagonism which may have been evoked 
in connection with the past of Dominion or Pro
vincial politics, as unworthy of retention in the 
memory. The present duty is to lift up the stand
ard of Maritime Union, and to call upon all to 
rally round that standard and see what sort of a 
party can be formed with that idea as the central 
principle. We don’t want to know whether a man 
lias been in the past a Confederate or an Anti- 
Confederate, an Annexationist or an Independent, 

Imperial Federalist. We simply want a 
plain honest answer to tlie question, “ Are you wil
ling to support Maritime Union ?”

Many difficulties have been removed out of the 
way during the past three years. The school ’ sys
tem of the two provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have been more near|y assimilated 
than they were, and we have no doubt will be 
fully assimilated before long, provided only one or 
two marplots, who have created the greater part of 
the antagonism in New Brunswick, can lie persuad
ed to keep quiet and cease their congenial work bf 
agitators. The question of the Capital ban prac
tically been settled, and Halifax will be more ac- 

e table to the people of St. John and of New 
Brunswick than any other place that could be 
named.

Hon‘. Mr. Willis has shown that there are a great 
y advantages to he reaped -from Union, and 

has advocated the subject in the St. John Neus with 
marked ability.

Mr. Elder, of the St. John Telegraph, 
the principle the benefit of his powerful advocacy; 
while friend Livingston of the Watchman has 
tlirown himself into the work with characteristic 
energy.

In Nova Scotia the Government is pledged to 
the principle of Maritime Union, Hon. P. C. 
Hill having last session introduced a resolution 

which must be disposed of some- 
lar order of 
n are almost

|
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I1THE MISSES CARROLL,
living on St. John street, were disturbed at 2.30 
o’clock. The house is occupied solely by two sis
ters, Mary and Maggie, drawn akers. Misa Mary 
woke up at two o’clock quite naturally, and, as she 
opened her eyes, saw a flash. Her sister Maggie, 
who was also awake at the time, asked her if she 
saw a light. Mary said she did, and thought it 
was lightning. A few seen ids afterwards she 
(Mary) heard a soft, shuftli ig noise, like a cat 
would make, as if somebody Was coming into her 
bed-j oom. The head of the béd stood close to the 
door. She covered her head tightly beneath the 
bed clothing, when, presently, a man’s voice said :
‘ Don't you make any alarm, < r get out of bed, or 
I will cut your throat.” “ He then told us,” said 
Miss Mary, “ it would be of no use to make any 
alarm, as no one could come to ns. He repeated 
his threats with very frightful language. He then 
caniç to the head of the lied and tried to get .the 
clothes off my head. When fte spoke of a knife, I 
put out my hands and caught him by the hand ; he 
had no knife in either of therti at the time. Mag
gie, in the meantime, tried to get out. The room 
was pitch dark, there being two setts of blinds 
down. When Maggie heard h m speak, she slipped 
under the clothes toward the foot of the lied, while 
I held him by the arm. Maggie then got out of 
bed without being discovered, and he didn’t know 
of her presence in the room until she passed him 
near the door way, opening out into another room. 
He tried to catch her, but he being held so tightly, 
she managed to escape dow i stairs. He broke 
loose, followed her, and trie*! to catch her. He 
tlujqi-retiw-sfjd to tlie bcd-rooi l and repeated his 
threats. I tbld him there wo ild be assistance at 
hand soon. 'iMoj*gie made her escape to Mr. John 
Martin's house, next door ; si e woke «hem up and 
told Mr. Mafriu «here was srmebody inside grap
pling with Mary) While she was speaking tlie 
man left me and passed out of the room, went down 
stairs, and was seen outside on the sidewalk for a 
moment ; but as Mr. Martin canto out to catch him, 
he ran away down the street." The house had 
been broken into by tlie front window, which is 10 
feet irohi the ground. Abariel had been placed 
against it, and two thick stick i of cordwood on tlie 
top to make it higher. A number of burned 
matches were found inside the room and about the 
barrel under the window.

About a quarter past three o’clock of the same 
morning,

«
THE CITY ENGINEER AND CIVIC INTERESTS..

What rate-payer»* think ol Corporation en- 
iriueeriiisr anti Corporation matters con-

A few days ago, a cynical old chap, happening to 
meet an intelligent citizen, who is also a heavy tax
payer, and has given a good deal of attention to 
civic affairs, conversation turned upon the manage
ment of Corporation property, the construction of 
civic works, and related matters, in thefeoumc of 
which some statements were made which-‘mgy in- 

Mr. McLaughlin then left, anil on the following ,erc„ onr ,,iti,en. geIlcra|ly. Thc Cynical Chap
Superior.1*’ HU Ml nam('lï‘ S‘-"r"ol McLaughlin’ «eemed to think that, although Corporation affair» 
His version of the story was to the following effect: might be all askew, there was little prospect of 
He had seen a stout man going into the house, and improvement. The Heavy Tax-Payer maintained 
assigned as a reason tor disturbing them, that he t|iat there was a good deal rotten in the state of
rick,“hadlcd»«l very Mnd“”ataX from other Denmark, and warmed up on tlie subject. Appar- 

Sisters of Mercy, since which time ho hail never ently, from the report which has been furnished 
ceased to think of,them but with gratitude. He us, thc two reformers did, not see eye to eye. Doubt- 
was going ta his work, by way of Lancaster, at the j there is still another side to the controversy 
time he “came to their assistance,” on a vessel . , . ., ... e ,which wan lying at Drtiry Cove. , »”« ll,c olhcr s,dc **» Probabl? TOme for'rar<

This statement was made in the presence of a through the columns of The \V atchman, and 
man named Morrissey, who had been employed to straighten matters out. 
watch the house. Morrissey has confirmed the Cynical Chap : Well, Dorciiestér Street Ex- 
above statement upon personal interrogation by t^sion bus gone up. That’s good,Isn't it ? 
our reporter. Heavy Tax-payer: Well, I don’t see the

McLaughlin s story is not credited by the his- u there.e in it. The “ retaining walls” go,
rs as true. A resident of Carleton^ who inter- ami you may say that $30,000 of city money goes 

ested himself in the matter, went to Drill v s Cove w;t|l them. That’s snrelk no laughing matter, 
and did not hnd any vessel there, a* alleged by $30000 of taxes is no joke in this community. But 
Israel MeLnucli.m ; Him proving in one, pm- u,„ a, of m|r (;itv Enginevr.

McLaughlin » story to have been Cynical Chap: How’» that?
heavensent Engineer? Haven’t we the nc {.Jus 
Ultra of City Engineers ? Haven’t we the veritable 

n pareil ?
Heavy Tax-payer : Well, we have, probably, 

a passable engineer. [Aside: Very “passable,’” 
It is enough to say we have the engineer who de
signed, superintended ami consummated the Dor
chester Street Extension, which is saying a good 
deal. Through him we are placed in possession of 
a splendid min,—a magnificent monument to 
Folly,—a delightful subject for contemplation when 
we are reflecting on those gigantic undertakings 
which have proved too mighty for even “gigan
tic intellecks." Hereafter, the tourist will visit 
St. John, as he would visit old Rome, to gaze upon 
her ruins and admire the genius of the man who 
planned such undertakings. It would he all right 
only for that $30,000. That’s sunk, my boy, deeper 
than plummet ever sounded.

Cynical Chap: Then iWmiose there is great 
competition for thc honor attaching to the origin

ave come for the purpose of giving yoii the 
alarm and protecting von.”

It is.supposed that this reply was given with a 
view of .inducing tlie ladies to open the door and 
place themselves under his protection. However, 
they did not do so, but enquired,—

“ What isyooi name?"
He replied, “ Mr. McLaughlin.”
Tlicv then asked him what had brought him up 

to the third story.
He denied having been there.
“ But,” said they, “ we heard you ascend, mid, 

but this moment, wo heard you descend."
He denied both accusations.

walked

oa ans

IMPROVEMENTS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

Sued-,still Experiment». —The Miller Plat
form and Patent Coupler. ,y ___

On Monday last several officials connected with 
, the Government Railways witnessed a successful 

trial of the working of
SMITH’S PATENT VACUUM BRAKE 

owned by the Westinghouse Air Brake Manufac
turing Company, at Pittsburg, Pa. The ordinary 
Air Brake heretofore used by railroad companies 
works by pressure obtained by a small air pump in 
connection with a small engine attached, the action 
of which is automatic. A large receiver is placed 
under thc engine and the air is pumped into it ; 
the pressure relieving the locomotive, which starts 
itself.

has given

ticular, at least.

In order to complete the description of the 
methods of entry into the different houses, as far as 
can be ascertained by our reporter, it will be ne
cessary to consider the facts connected with thc 
assaults upon

Haven’t we a

# Smith’s Vacuum Brake is operated by exhaust
ing the air from two flexible cylinders placed be
neath the car. These cylinders are arranged one 
within the other. The method by which a vacuum 
is produced is that of eduction of steam from the 
boiler. The apparatus is connected with the en
gine by a series of iron pipes, and connection is 
made from one car to the other by a number of iron 
pipes. The design of the apparatus is something in 
the form of a spur, the upright stem of which is 
hollow, and contains thie cylinders. The vacuum 
obtained is one hundred and sixty pounds to each 
cylinder, which is increased by a system of levers 
so adjusted as to make the pressure on the wheels 
equal to the weight of the car. A train going »t 
the rate of twenty-five miles per hour could be 
stopped inside of a thousand feet.

Simplicity of construction and cheapness of main
tenance are the advantages claimed, as the «mall 
engine which is used in the ordinary air brake is 
in this case dispensed with.

There are now twenty passenger cars being equip
ped with this brake, and as soon as praticable it is 
the intention of the Intercolonial managers to at
tach them to all the passenger, postal and baggage 
cars in their service. The brake takes up but lit
tle space, and is placed between the “ dome” and

presence.
seek to connect themselves permanently with the upon the subject,

how or other according to the regu 
routine in the House. The Oppositia 
to a man favorable to the principle. And 
comes along the Eastern Chronicle, and objects, not 
to the principle of Maritime Union, but to the' ad
mission of the Opposition to a part 
work. * * * The Government probably could 
carry a resolution looking to an authoritative dis
cussion of the subject of Maritime Union. But 
would it be wise to do so? Would it be politic 
in the Government to take the onus and to assume 
the responsibility ? We think not. Their true 
course is to propose a combination on the question 
of Maritime Unioii, and then, if thc Opposition 
refuse to agree, it is they, and not the Government 
who stand before the country willing to sacrifice 
the good of the Province to the exigencies of the 
party.

There can be little doubt that “jParty Spirit,” 
as applied to local politics, is dying out in Nova 
Scotia. Politicians who some years ago were re
garded as reliable “party" men no longer consider 
themselves bound to assume a party attitude in 
the matter of local administration. The same re
mark applips to a portion of the Préss. These are 
simply indications of the temper of the people 
themselves. Gradually, popular opinion will force 
the politicians to address themselves earnestly tQ 
the question of Maritime Union, with, we believe, 
the assent and good wishe; of the great majority.of 
the people interested.

Maritime Provinces, as, however favorable they 
deem the moment for the realization of cher-f

ished schemes, they may depend upon eocounter-
MlSti AMINA BEATTY AND MISS H L. WILLIAMS,

the particulars of which our readers are already 
aware of. On July 23rd, about 3o’clock,a.m., Miss 
Beatty was aroused by her friend, Miss Williams, 
who was staying with her at the time, calling her 
attention to a man on thc shed: he had no hat on, 
and she saw him plainly. He had a heaty mous
tache but no beard. Miss Beatty jumped out of 
bed, which was up stairs, and called to her friend. 
Miss Williams, “ there’s a man.” The man would 
have had to have gone through the outside cellar- 
way, by an open door into the cellar tmder the 
dining room. The dining room door was closed, 
but not locked. Tlie trap door was open about 
five inches. The yard opened into the street. To 
to get the to cellar a person would have to gd by the 
shop and shed; the cellar door being attached to 
the main houses. All the Hack doors were wide

in the greating an opposition that will ultimately prove too 
strong for them to successfully brave.

THE POST OFFICE DIFFICULTY.

Thc case of Mr. David H. Waterbury, tlie “ sus
pended” Post Office clerk, is one in which the 
public should take some interest, as it seems to 
involve a principle that lies at the very foundation 
of justice and fair dealing.

Mr. Waterbury may he guilty of the charge of 
abstracting money from a large numlier of register
ed letters, or he may not :—on this poiritSve offer 
no opinion. His friends, himself, and all who 
know him intimately declare that he is not. Mr.

. Dewe, the Inspector, 1ms declared tl)at he ia, and 
the Post Office Department has caused the nature 
of the charge nnd the fact of the suspension to he 
made public. What will most interest the public 
is tlie fact that, up to the present moment, Mt? 
Waterbury has not been made acquainted with the 
details»of the charges preferred against him by Mr. 
Dewe, on the strength of which Mr. Dewe caused 
him to be “ suspended ’’ and, therefore, disgraced. 
No particular date, no particular letter, no par
ticular form of tampering, lias been specified. No 
particulars of any description have been vouph- 
safed iiim. He was charged, in general terms, 
with tampering With money letters which had 
been sent from or received 4t the St. John Office, 
extending over some indefinite period. He knew 
nothing of suspicion having been created against 

ment Commissioner, and remained a Commissioner him until he was summoned before the Inspector,
charged with the crime, and urged to “confess.” 
He replied, and reiterated, that he had nothing to 
confess, and demanded on investigation, which has 
not been granted, Mr. Dew-e, in this instance, 
appears as accuser, judge anti executioner; and 
while the public may have every confidence in Mr. 
Dewe’s zeal and good intentions, it Ls impossible 
not to perceive that such a position is not consist
ent with a spirit of justice or for the well-being of

metition for thc honor attaching to the origin 
of the undertaking. Everybody ia claiming to 
have suggested it,—eh ?

Heavy Tax-payer : Well, no. Strange to 
say, nothing of the sort. On the contrary, the mag
nificent reward of a fifty cent scrip, which I au
thorized privately, has failed to produce the author

FREEMAN CAMPBEljL’s PLACE, 
on Ludlow street, was entered by some person 
hoisting the front window, facing north, about five 
feet from the ground. Mr. I Campbell was not 
about at the time, but Mrs. Campbell’s brother-in- 
law was sleeping there. The interloper had reach
ed ip and takèp out a chair standing by thc window 
and walked across the floor. The inmates were 
aroused after a few moments; they at first suppos
ing Mrs. Campbell was moving about the house, 
but, before they, could ascertain who the intruder 
was, he had disappeared by the same way as he 
had entered.

Three weeks ago

open, and he went through the dining room to get 
to the foot of thc stairs. Miss Williams corrobor
ated Miss Beatty’S testimony as to the manner in 
which the assault was committed, and identified 
the prisoner, Israel McLaughlin,.as being the man 
who committed it. Miss Beatty was equally posi
tive that Israel McLaughlin was the man, and 
swore to having smelled liquor on the breath of 

person who attacked her. Miss Williams also 
itied to the latter fact in the cross-examination. 
- moraine was focev and drizzly. A club and

granted that the people of the Maritime Provinces 
are wholly unfit to manage their railways 
Wherever there ia drudgery to be done,—wherever 
hard work and small salaries are associated,— 
wherever positions are to be filled by men whose 
faithful, quiet work is certain to be kept concealed 
from the public eye, Maritime men may find a 
place. But when it comes to positions where some 
honor attaches, where something of actual control 
ia involved, and where good salaries or allow
ances may be earned, then no Maritime man, but 
some played out railroader from the Upper Pro
vinces, ia sure of a good berth. It seems that no
body but Mr. Swinyavil could be got to report on 
the Island Railway. He came as a grand Govern-

and promoter of that work. It wasn’t Dr. Alward, 
or Tom Reed, or Elias Flagler. Our ex-Chamber
lain, when charged with manipulating the Exten
sion in, order to enhance the value of a propelty 
which he subsequently sold to M. Pomares, indig
nantly denied the soft impeachment. Every Alder
man and Councillor of that day repudiates it. And 
the mystery now is how a 840,000 work, which had 
no friends, which nobody asked for, and which is thc cab of the engine-driver, who can control its ac- 
geneplly condemned as a useless waste of public tjon at will, the cock being placed inside the cab. 
money during years when public money lias been addition to th;8 vahiabie adjunct, another aux-
needed for a host of other uses, could get worked . . , , J
through the Common Council ! ! It’s truly a mys- “iary in the shape of
tery in Corporation finance—a piece of legerde- miller’s patent coupler and platform 
main without a parallel, and calling for investiga
tion by tlie tax-payers.

Cynical Chap": Well, what’s thc gotkl of get
ting angry over it? Ain’t corporations generally 
“ run ” for the benefit of contractors and their

the

The morning was foggy ai 
candle were left in the bed The former stood 

as produced and iden- 
ceu evidence to show

-canaie were leu in in 
by the bedroom door. 
tified-H

It was produced and iden- 
The defence produced evidence to show 

that the prisoner never drank liquor, or used to
bacco; that lie was in bed at four o’clock, and that 
his general character was that he was a i>eaceablc 
man of good habits. The jury failed to ag 
a verdict, and McLaughlin was discharged 
Tuck, Esq., Q. C., was counsel for thc Crown, and 
8. Alward, Esq., for the prisoner.

Destroying a Respectable Neighborhood. 
“Three or four years ago,” says a resident of Lower 
Cove, “ my family went to live in a neighborhood 
which then was highly respectable. We knew all our 
neighbors, and there was a general desire to main
tain geod order, keep the peace, and add to the 
value of pur property by such improvements as our 
means would permit, Our families were growing 
up to manhood and womanhood, nnd we were 
satisfied with our surroundings. Within thc last 
few yeafrs several houses of bad character,—probably 
five or six,—have been established in this neigh
borhood, and these are liberally patronized. Onr 
nights, which were formerly quiet and respectable, 
are now disturbed by rowdyism, and from ten at 
night until daylight, there are constant out-door 
demonstrations of a character anything but rep
utable. We regret to observe that while these 
improper resorts are patronised by many heads of 
families, some of them even gray-haired grand
fathers, the hulk of those who support them are, 
apparently, yoqng clerks, whose salaries must be 
small, and whose means for- indulging in this ex
pensive form of dissipation, if honestly obtained," 
must be exceedingly limited. So Annoying and 
damaging have these resorts become to tlie neigh
bors that arrangements have been made for em
ploying a detective, whose duty it will he to 
ascertain full particulars in regard to the youthful 
patrons, and report the facts to their employers 
and parents. We have been loth to take this step, 
but no alternative has been left us. We must 
either submit quietly to this state of things, and 
permit our property to depreciate in value, and 
our families to be continually insulted by the open 
profligacy which is, apparently, taking control’of 
this quarter of the town, or we must defend our
selves by all legitimate means in our power. We 
have chosen the latter course, and have commenced 
in the manner indicated, meaning no harm to any
one who does not assist in maintaining a public 
nuisance at our doors.” It must be generally ad
mitted that these parties put their case very mildly 
and fairly ; and unless a once respectable neigh
borhood is to be handed over bodily to the panders 
and patrons of vice, no other course is" open to 
them. We do not doubt that they will have, if 
necessary, the aid of the law, anti they are certainly 
entitled to expect ihe moral sympathy of all good 
citizens.

Only a Mongrel.—At 10.30 Monday morning, 
a dozen persons stood looking at a dog, which had 
crawled from the Victoria Hotel to the corner of 
Duke and Charlotte streets. The animal had fallen 
from the upper window ol the hotel, and had broken 
its back in the fall. It was a pitiable sight to wit
ness the poor beast slowly dragging its mangled and 
paralyzed body along in the dust. So weak was 
it that it could scarcely give expression to 
the acute torture it must have suffered, and save a 
few moans of involuntary agony, its mournful eyes, 
upturned as if looking for some sympathy from 
among the spectators, were the only interpreters of 
eufleryig. Of course, no polfkeman 
to put the dog out of its misery.

will also go into operation as soon as possible. The 
Government have purchased the right of making 
the coupler at their works.

This invention simply consists of a couple of 
draw-hooks, to each of which a strong spring is at-

rifoLmty En^LIaml w^tefol officiTf1 Wh»8 "ganged that by ,re»9„ra they
there'» the Consolidated K. & N. A. Kailway, with wl11 catch one within the other in the same man- 
its host of “ Generals,”—they say there are no less ner as a person can hook his hands. * 
than seven “Generals” in Bangor. Now, why The “buffer” is placed on a level with the sills 
may not St John have its City Engineer-in-Chiei; rf(he the draw-hook being underneath :-thu», 
as well as its hire Engineers, its Inspectors, Super- : . , . , ...
intendeuta and all Ihe real of them ? I say, let the ”» apace 1» left between the platform of either car, 
whole thing run. They can only go the length of and a child can cross from one to the other without 
their tether, after all. the possibility of falling between. It is further

Heavy Tix-pa yer: Well, I hold that our claimed that in the event of a collirion there i. no 
City Engineer is a useless encumbrance. There ..... , , . , . .. A .
arc the Lancaster Lands. He was at the bottom of possibility for a tram being telescoped, thus 
the purchase of those lands, which cost the City avoiding a complication of misfortunes so usual in 
$20,000. The Lewin lease might have been re- accidents of this kind, 
newed and the Corporation obtained several times 
as much as the lands brought in previously, hut 
the Corporation decided to pay for the improve
ments, and so they bought the "Yorkshire Tavern 
and the James Thompson property, and the Stevens 

and thc Melrose property, and half-a- 
and little, and there the

ROBERT J. COCHRAE’s HOUSE 
on Tower street, was similarly favored. Cochran's 
wife docs not recollect the night of the week this 
happened. She heard a noise about half past three 
a. m., down stairs at the front door. It was a 
squeaking noise, such as a cat might make, and she 
thought it was made by the Lcat. She did not 
mention the fact to her husban^l until she heard the 
stairs creak, accompanied by tjie sound of a light 
footfall on the top stair, when she called out, 
“ Robert, get up, there’s some man coming up 
stairs.” Her husband jumped up, went down 
stairs, and found the street door open. All the 
doors, except the back kitchen door, were open. 
No signs could be seen of anyone. The trespasser 
had come round by the back yard anil raised the 
window'.

At three o’clock of the morning on which the 
Rev. Mr. Parnther’s household! had lieen awakened 
that of

ree upon 
. W.H.

over it? Am t corporations generally 
the benefit of contractors ami their 

friends in the Council, and the officials, including
,1*... r»__:------ o What’s the good of complaining

icials ? Why, 
with

A REVIEW OF THE FACTS.
Without commenting upon the credibility 

various statements made to our reporter, and 
out any desire to , prejudice the position of the 
person who is charged with tlie assault on Miss 
Beatty, (whom our reporter has not seen, nor Has 
he had any conversation with any of the parties 
concerned in the trial), it is, nevertheless, neces
sary to mention the following circumstances aris
ing out of the several visits paid by the “midnight 
prowler.”

1. The servant girl of the Rev. Mr. Parnther 
says that the man who got into her room was tgll, 
thin, and of a dark as|>eet about the face. She 
could not, however, identify him. x

2. On the morning of the entry into Freeman 
Campbell’s house, at five o'clock, Mrs. Campbell 
saw three men standing on the corner. She said 
they were Robert Cochran, a young man named 
Martin, and Israel McLaughlin.

3. The person who broke into the house of the 
sisters Carroll was hairy about tlie face, ami had a property 
rough voice, as if disguised. He left a stick, and dozen other properties, big
a brown felt hat with a dark cord around it, he- houses and lands and gardens lay nntenanted for 
hind him, which are nowr in the possession of the two years, going to ruin, except such as was occu- 
police. The stick was a rough stick, tapering off pied, free of rent, by the City Engineer himself; 
at the end. “ At half past three of the same mom- and lately, fine properties, worth $300 a year, have 
ing,” Miss Mary states, “ Israel McLaughlin pass- been leased for $100 a year, and the city is mulcted 
eel our house. There were several persons, about in a 5lim nearly equal to the interest on $20,000. 
half a dozen, standing around, attracted by the. In the appraisement the city was frightfully bitten, 
noise of our shouting. After McLaughlin fairly aa Corporations generally arc ; |nd altogether, 
passed the door, without saying anything, I said, these Lancaster Lands have been disgracefulIv 
1 Have you seen any suspicious looking persons managed,—and I believe the City Engineer is prin- 
around r lie turned, quite surprised, and said, eipally to blame for the whole thing.
‘No.’ I told him that our house had been entered Cynical Ciiap: Well, don’t you see the-city 
less than an hour before, and detailed all the par- dou’t feel it has lost anything, while the chaps who 
ticulars. He said he was on his way to catch the g0t three hundred dollar houses for a hundred dol- 
first trip of the forrv boat. Tlie boat don’t start iars have gained something. Don’t vou think 
until half past five. He appeared anxious to get that’s a good thing ? And this reminds me of a 
away, :*s if in a hurry. It was the longest way. he pnrtv I met to-day, who was complaining of the 
could take to the ferry boat. He asked us if we ( itv Engineer allowing encroachments on tlie 
had kept any pieces of hair taken from the man’s streets. Says he to me, “The City Engineer has 
face in the struggle. He had a hat on.’ one law for one and another law for another.

4. The same rooming, at day break, Miles Car- There’s the new public school up on Sydney street,
rigan, working on a scow near Miss Beatty s house, _the School Trustees were made to keep within 
saw a man running on the railroad track, from the a certain imaginary line, which is supposed to 
direction of Mr. B. H. Appleby’s house, and going make t|ic line of the street. But a few yards fur- 
towards the west. He was bare-headed, and ran ther up the street, Mr. Menealev is putting up a 
very swiftly and noiselessly. Carrigan could not tjiree story house, and the City Engineer allows 
say whether he had any shoes on. He drew his son’s tjiat house to lie two or three feet further out on 
attention to the fact ; but neither of them could tlie street than thc school house.” This gentleman 
identify the man. Carrigan thinks it was about 3 complained that the City Engineer neglected his 
o’clock. duty in Mr. Menealcy’s ease ; but I think that as

5. At the first visit paid to the house of Mrs. the citv really lost nothing by Mr. Menealey ad- 
McCordock, (already described), that lady measur- d;ng (wo or tliree'fect to the depth of his tot, i 
ed the foot prints in the garden bed, ami showed a;; Mi . Menealey certainly gained something, 
our reporter a table napkin, with twp pins insert- citizens as a whole are just so much thc gainers by 
ed. The foot-prints were about eight inches long dds addition to the wealth of one of their number, 
and three and a half wide. On the second visit the i)on’t you see that clearly ?

Heavy Tax-Payer : Well, no,—I can’t say I 
do. If that would hold good, we would lie a rich 
people “as a whole," as the encroachments are 
numbered by thousands. It’s too bad that vitwens 

get the city officials to give them the street
levels. It’s a crying outrage—it’s a------—.

Cynical Chap: Now, you’re thinking of those 
useful articles, retaining walls.

Heavy Tax-Payer: No, I’m not. But they’re 
another form of public robbery. They arc becom
ing a perfect leech on the city treasury, Here, in

of the

for a season pr two, and his pay was in proportion 
to his high title; but so faulty was his work, or 
so unsatisfactory his report as bearing on thc con
tracts of members of the Burpee Interest, that 
another Commissioner had to be sent down to re
port on his report. And when a Superintendent was 
wanted for the Island Railway, it appears there 
waeno person in "all the Maritime Provinces fit 
for the position ; so another gentleman had to be 
imported from the Upper Provinces, and so suited 
to the duties did lie seem to be that a public pro
test had to be made through the Island Press 
against the high rate of speed at which lie was 
running the trains, in order to bring about a rate 
more conducive to the safety of the lives of passen
gers. Then we have had Mr. Lnttrell, another Upper 
.Province importation, whom Mr. C’arvell deemed 
fit for a Division Superintendent, raised virtu
ally to the position of dictator, until, according 
to his own statement, he stands “ in Brydges’ shoes 
when Brydges is absent,”—and this over the heads 
of better men, who have served a life-time on the 
roads, and enjoyed the confidence of the whole 
body of patrons of the lines. (Why Mr. Luttrell 

of Superintendent of the Ottawa 
and Prescott, road has never been explained.) Then 
we have Mr. Brydges, himself, rewarded for das
tardly political services rendered to the Mackenzie 
party, by the entire control of tlie Maritime Rail
ways. Here was a man whom the Toronto Globe 
and the Grits had charged with every crime short 
of murder ; with destroying the local trade of On
tario,—with favoritism in railway management,— 
with running the Grand Trunk so as to crowd thé 
greatest number of accidents into the smallest pos
sible limit of time,—with being the means, thro’ 
his mananement, of causing wholesale slaughter 
in several notable disasters—withhurkiugcorouers’ 
inquests so as to bring the Grand Trunk manage
ment out harmless,—with political intimidation and
political corruption,-with constantly employing the

m___, H ..4. . . .. Better Yet—Some unknown poet devoted a
Grand Trunk as a political engine with to Patrick Ganey, but Howard McLeod, of
misrepresenting the condition of the road Western Extension Railway, gave Patrick a pass 

A „ ... . on the Ferry, “good for one year,” which was
its business and finances to the share- somethi|ig less sentimental and more generally 

holders in England, — in short, with every useful. At least, Patrick thinks so.

the public service.
All will admit that the transactions of the De

partment and the interests of the patrons of the 
Post Office should be protected by all legitimate 
means, hut to accomplish so good an end It is not 
necessary that both the disgraced official and the 
public should he kept in the dark as to the means 
used, the evidence hearing on the case, and other 
particulars, which, in the Inspector’s opinion, 
justified him in resorting to such summary mea
sures toward» the individual. There should be no 
Star Chamber proceedings in the public offices 
There shoujd be no revival of the Inquisition, even 
on a small scale. There should be the same open, 
above board proceedings as a merchant or a bank
ing house would adopt in similar circumstance* 
The party charged should be furnished with the 
particulars of the charge which has led to his de
gradation from the service,—with the evidence on 
which Inspectors base their sentence,—and with a 
full and impartial investigation, when this is de
manded.

Where these adjuncts of British fair play are 
wanting, the most unfavorable impressions are 
created, ; and it will then happen that some official 
who, perhaps, deserves ljttle sympathy is raised to 
the dignity of a martyr, while, on the other hand, 
some worthy and innocent person is left to writhe 
under xinjust suspicion for the remainder of his 
life. Without special reference to Mr. Waterbury’s 
case, hut in the interests of the public andin justice 
to all who are connected with the public service, 
we must protest against a system,—if it has grown 
into a system—which permits any official to con
stitute himself an Inquisitor and remove public 
officers without trial,—without giving them au op
portunity of explanation or of defence. It is a 
system which should not live in this free country 
and must be beaten down at all hazards.

The Law and the Grits.—The Toronto Mail 
directs special attention to the law’s delays in Que
bec Province which enabled Mr. Fred. Mackenzie, 
Grit’candidate, to hold his seat for two Parliament
ary session*, draw pay for such duties as he illeg
ally performed, and do subservient party service. 
It says that one can readily perceive how under 
such a system as that which prevails in Quebec, 
“ the man who has no scruples as to the means used 
to secure a temporary triumph might sit in Parlia
ment during the whole period of its continuance, 
although he even got to the head of the poll by 
corruption as gross as that by which Mr. Fred. 
Mackenzie was twice declared elected.” It gener
ally happens that ? tlie law’s delays, the law’s mal
administration, tlie law’s quibbles and quirks, go 
hand in hand with Grit successes. Pure elec
tions and laws promptly and wholesomely ad
ministered are misery and death to the Grit cause.

t»
MR. B. H. APPLEBY

at Blue Rock was similarly Visited. As in the 
majority of the previous cases | referred to, an en
trance had been gained by tl»4 hack window. In 
ascending the stairs, the unkndwn person made a 
noise which awoke Mr. Applfeby, and before he 
could he identified, the individual had succeeded 
in making his escape. Tlie doors and windows of 
the house were all open and j the guilty one had 
a clear field before him for getting away.

Three weeks before the preceding occurrence, 
the premises occupied by

mbs. w. j. m‘eor) 
of St. John Street had been visited by some person 
who had tried the windows, wljich were low, with
out effecting an entrance. Foot-prints (of which 
more will be said under the Reading “ of general 
review”) were plainly visible. |

Again, on Tuesday morning ot‘ the same date as 
mentioned by the Misses Carroll, and, close upon 
three o’clock, a.m., Mrs. McCordock, whose husband 
was away at the time, heard soiue person come up 
the street, and try the front gate, which was secured 
by a chain and bell [added after the first visit]. 
The man, whoever he was, saw the bell, left there, 
and went to a gate alongside oi the house leading 
to the rear of the premises. E e then tried to get 
into the barn ; which was fastened. He endeavor
ed to raise thc back windows ; but not succeeding 
he retraced his steps to the barn, broke the fasten
ing, a wooden one, and gained entrance ; but found 
that the door of the back kitchen, which opened 
into it, was closed and locked. He again returned 
to the front of the house and was about to jump 
over the fence when he was t ightened away by 
Mrs. McCordock knocking at the window.

On Friday night of the same week between one 
and two o’clock another attempt to enter the house 
was made. Mrs. McCordock he ird a man come up 
the sidewalk, try the end gate, open it, and walk

left

, King Street and other Improvements.—
Messrs. Magee are carrying out- their King 
asphalt sidewalk contract with commendalH 
fidelity, and when it is completed King street 
have firstTclass walks on both sides and the lcjty 
will have secured a most desirable public improved 
ment. As the laying of the asphalt was regarded 
by the Corporation as requiring the removal of the 1
stone flagging in front of Messrs. Lawton’s and 
Manson’s and other King street stores, it is proba
ble the Corporation will consider the propriety of 
indemnifying those parties for the cost to which 
they were hut recently put in laying this flagging,
—an expense which ranged from $100 to $140, 
each, in the .case of the several proprietors. The 
City and the proprietors had agreed that the stone 
should be laid down, at tlie time, and shared the y 
expense between them. Now that the City, with
out consulting the proprietors, removes the cover
ing then agreed upon, it will probable make the 
best use it raft of the slope and refund the pro
prietors to tlie Extent ofth^ir outlay.

man appeared to wear a grey o 
dark clothing and a dark felt 
down. She cannot identify liim.B

<>. On the occasion of the entry into tlie Convent, 
a chisel was found having the initial H. stamped 
upon it. *

or blue woolen shirt, 
hat. His face was

cannot
IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE.

received information with 
b _ ged statements, connected 

with McLaughlin, visited McCaffrey’s saloon ami, 
after several persistent enquiries, a younger bro-

purter, having- 
: to some alleireference

was in sight
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WHAT GOOD IT HAS DONE. lew guivertisements.lew 2\dmtisfnmits. lewPortland Police M.vmnts.— A 1‘mlland cm- 

respondelit scnd.-t fis a communient ion arraigning 
the management of the Police Force under the pre
sent Captain, Mr. F. 8. Jones. • Out correspondent' 
treats, first, of matters which occurred when Mr. 
Jones was formerly hi charge of the Force. The 
statute of limitation, we think, ought to liar further 
reference  ̂to those old scores. As regards the 
Captain’s management since his re-appointment, 
our correspondent has a right.to Criticise it if he 
sees lit. lie remarks:—

First, I will allude to the Campbell matter, the

Government Contracts.—Tenders to be ad
dressed to F. Braun, Secretary to the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, will lie received up to 
August 26lh, for the works in connection with the 
addition to the West Block Department Building, 
Ottawa. Mason, Cut Stone, Brick, Carpenters and 
Joiners’’ work, and Wrought and Cast Iron work, 
are needed*. Plans and Specifications can be 
obtained now by addressing Mr. Braun.—Six more 
Snow Sheds are to be built between ILondonderry 
and Wentworth Stations. . Tenders addressed to 
Mr. Brydges, at Moncton, will be received up to G 
p.m., Thursday, August 12 ; and for a Car Shed at 
Moncton up to Saturday, August 14, at G p.m. 
Plans and Specifications may be seen at the En
gineers Office, Moncton.—The time for receiving 
tenders for supplying Heating Apparatus for the 
St. John Post Office is extended to Monday next, 
9th inst.—Plans, etc., for the Light-house on Midjic 
Bluff, Passamaquoddy Bay, may be seen at the 
Marine and Fisheries Agency, St. John, and 
Custom House, St. Andrew’s. Tenders will be re
ceived at Marine and Fisheries Department, 
Ottawa, up to the 20th inst.

The Responsibility of Bank Directors.— 
Some gentlemen entertain peculiar views of their 
position as Bank directors. People generally as
sociate with the office a certain amount of reserve 
in the expression of opinions on financial matters, 
as well as caution in action, but it happens, some
times, that the direct or indirect control of a large 
amount of stock is the means of placing on the 
Directory persons in no way qualified for the re
sponsible position. It amazed many fair minded, 
discreet people recently, to find a St. John Bank 
director,—(just after a very large mercantile estab
lishment had suspended, and when business men 
were driven to their wits’ end to meet their engage
ments, and there was occasion for the exclusion of 
of further disturbing elements from the commercial 
arena,) going about the streets declaring that an
other large house was bound to go, and pointing at 
the quarter from which this new disaster was to 
come. Time had scarcely been given to prove the 
falsity of such unwise and reckless, nay, criminal 
prophecies, when we find the same party assuring 
business men that St. John is scarcely at the be
ginning of its troubles and that they may expect 
to see its merchants “ tumbling” in all directions! 
In no instance have the" .predictions of this ill 
omened bird proved correct ; but if anything could 
create a panic and promote financial disaster in this 
community, it would be just such statements coming 
from a director in the largest and most important 
of our local banks,—supposing such statements to 
obtain credence. It is fortunate for our business 
men that, while possibly some persons are misled 
by these sweeping imputations against their 
commercial standing, thoke who are in a position 
to lie informed and those who have had evidence of 
the recklessness which has characterized previous 
sayings from the same quarter, are not duped into 
believing (me half of what is thus told them on 
apparently high financial authority. We agree 
with â correspondent (whose letter is rather strong 
and personal for publication) that “a nuisance of 
this description ought to be summarily abated.” 
The Bank itself ought to take steps to the end that 
such lunatic proceedings be promptly stopped.

Business Matters in P. E. Island.—Our 
Island advices are as follows In Charlottetown 
business continués dull, though there are not the 
same despondency and lack of money perceptible 
there that are noticeable in St. John and Halifax. 
Crop prospects are excellent, there being no failure 
in*any quarter, and the purchasing ability of the 
farmers is evidenced by the extraordinarily large 
sales of farming implements and labor saving ma
chines this year, which were greater than in any 
previous year. The Islanders anticipate a good 
fall business. The mackerel fishery has been very 
successful this season-, the natives, it is said, doing 
better than the U. 8. fishermen.—In Charlottetown, 
the employes under Burpee and Schreiber are pack
ing up preparatory to leaving for oilier parts, some 
for the Parrsboro railway, where the firm have a 
contract, and others for New Brunswick.—The great 
“sleeper” trial between Yeo and the contractors 
will be resumed, add the “ four hundred ” witnesses 
from the country will again take np their quarters 
in the town. It is thought that by the time the 
trial is disposed of, either by the Court 
promise, the contractors will not have much profit 
left from their undertaking.—As readers of The 
Watchman are aware, there is steam communica
tion daily between Summerside and Shediac, and 
twice per week between Summerside and Charlotte
town. The railway between Summerside and the 
capital proves a great accommodation to the 
country.—Mr. Fred. Hanford, of St. John, is located 
in Charlottetown as the selling agent of Guy, 
Stewart & Co., who consign cargoes of lumlier from 
their Miramichi mills.

BUSINESS NOTES.
Very many will Ik pleased to learn the gratifyii g 

facts which are contained in the following extra t 
from a letter recently addressed to the Ilalift x 
Jlcjxtrtcr by Mr. Johr Grierson, Superintendent if 
the Halifax Industrial School:—

Insolvent Aet oi 1800.
In the matter ol JOHN J. O’DONNELI., an 

lnaolvent. *
T THE Undersigned, E. McLeod, of the City of Saint 
1 - ‘ John, in the Province of New Brunswick, have liven 
appointed Assignee in this matter. Creditors are requ. stvd 
to tile their claims before me within one mouth.

Hated at Saint John aforesaid, this :«)tii day of July, lS7.r>.
E. ItleLKOD, A«twlg-iive. 
Ritchie's Building, Princess St,

JELLY CANS.Breadsfuffs.—After the sharp advance in Ilnur 
which occurred about the 2f>th till, a re-action took 
place to the extent of 2f»e. & 40e. per barrel. 
Within the past three days, however, this has been 
more than recovered, aud prices in thq Upper 
Province mavlfets and in the United States have 
gone up to a higher point than they reached before. 
The total advance from the middle of July to date 
is $1.50 per barrel. Rates here have risen in rather 

^ less ratio, and quotations at the present are as fol
lows, though the prices are to a large extent nomi
nal, and only small transactions taking place, buy
ers and sellers not having their minds made up as 
to permanency of rates

Canada Spring Wheat Extra, $5.90 (y $6.00; 
Canada Fancy, $6.10 & $6.25; Canada Extra, $6.40 

, • @ $6.75; Canada Super Extra,, $6.85 (g> $7.50 ; 
Extra State, $6.25 (8 $6.60 ; Minnesota, $6.50 & 
$7.00 ; Cornmeal, $1.15 @ $4.25 ; Oatmeal, $6.25 (a 
$6.50.

Freights.—The following operations indicate 
the range of deal freights during the week : The 
brig, Imtmmnel, 411 tons,, chartered to Belfast, at 
78s 9d., C. D. The ship Colchester, 1400 tons, to 
Liverpool, 80s 9d.,C. Ü. The brig Willie, 282 tons, 
to the East Coast of Ireland, at 77a 6.1., C. D. A new 
vessel, of 800 tons, to be launched at the end of 
the present month, for Liverpool, at 81s. 3d., C. D. 
The W J. Lewis, 900 tons, for Bristol Channel, 
at 78s. 9d.,C. B. Shippers are holding back, un
willing to pay these rates ; but high rates prevail
ing elsewhere, will draw tonnage to these .points—

LONDON HOUSE
RBTAZJL.!

ti

*Just Received—A large Lot of
During the past ten years the membership of 

home has ranged fron 26 to 54, or an average 
10, of whom not less ill an 30 were in the city eveiy 
Sunday evening for i early five hours, llow w ill I 
the total look ? 52 Smilay evenings multiplied by 
10 years—256 ; multiply again by 30, the number 
of hoys on leave efery Sunday evening, 
have 15,600—confidence* investment ; and 
total up the tin.es, you w 
days of 2k hours. Dnrin

'JELLY O-AISTSif> : A TTENT10N is called to the Mid-Summer Sale of 
A DICED CIOODtt at the above Establishment.

A LARDE ASSORTMENT OF

BE-aug 7 2w Nos. 6 and 8
AND

j Insolvent Act of1800.
: GLASS PRESERVE JARS.if you

ill find it amounts to 3»0 
ig all that time this is the 

second occasion, so far as Sunday evening is con
cerned, u|m>ii which we have been brought into 
public disgrace, besides which there have betpi 
three or four well-founded private complaints. €)f 
course 1 do not speak of unfounded complaints, for 
we have to carry the blame of all evil doing wit i- 
in a circle of two miles at least, which cannot be 
proved against somebody else. About such com
plaints 1 might say, however, that they are al
ways chèerfully investigated—knowing well th it 
the government of the Inftue is such that nobot y 
can be a lisent by day ornigG't without my knou- 
ledge or consent. Now 1 th’ijnk that a balan -e 
sheet like that would be a fortune in any oth ir 
business. Then, remember ojr material—there is 
one rule our directors seldom violate, viz.: “ F . 
boys of good character here is no admission ” 
Not only so-; for want of funds our number is 
limited to such an extmt that we can only tal e 
the worst of that class. If I had the time, and y< u 
could, spare the space, 
lions that would read 
Suffice it to say, we bavt taken the boys after serv
ing their fifth and sixth term in the city prison, ai d 
made honest, upright men of them. One boy, wl o 
beat most of Academy teachers of the Province and 
after three months’ trial was given up by the Jes i- 
its of Montreal, is, after six years, one of our 
trophies. The most respectable young man I saw 
in Boston last May, came tous for robbing a ehurel 
he is now an honored member of a cliurcn. 
If you only could have felt the grasp of the hand 
got, and seen the tear.of gratitude, and heard the 
words of thanks, you would know how the Lo: d 
pays me. The most accomplished Drum Major n 
Massachusetts was once the terror of Maitland 
street. He graduated at the Industrial School, 
where lie distinguished himself variously, and Itjft 
with a good name. 1 don’t care to refer to mar|v 
now in Halifax. They may be found in many (if 
our workshops ; but there is a young man buildirig 
a house for his mother and sister in the north eiid 
of the town who will tell you that the Industrial 
School is the foundation stone.

man who was j nearly murdered on the Straight 
Shore. The Police brought the names of the par
ties and gave them to the Captain. His answer to 
them was, “ you have no right to bring the names 
of any person here without a sworn statement.” If 
lie had said to his men, “ go and find them,” in
stead of answering as above staled, no doubt they 
would have lieen brought to justice. If the party 
associated had » ied from injuries, received, what 
would the opinion of a Coroner’s- Jury have I wen, 
and what would their verdict have been in refer
ence to the com 
would the public

Secondly, I will mention him standing by and 
seeing a man by the name of Young assault a Mr. 
Duriiian on Fort Howe, and would not arrest him, 
even after having been asked to do so, but refused 
on the ground of having no warrant,.

With the public the last two named matters 1 
will leave to judge and determine in their minds 
whether they don’t go to prove neglect and want 
of judgment on the part of our Captain.

There are several other matters of neglect that 
might be named.

Portland electors and rate-payers who arc dis
posed to grumble with Police management or the 
running of any other portion of the Town Govern
ment’s machinery, should understand that their 
•Town Council is the responsible party,—the party 
to hold to account for whatever is wrong in any of 
the departments. Under corporations, where those 
who manage public matters are elected from year 
to year, it ought not to lie difficult to obtain re
dress for any wrong, if any large body of the people 
are agreed that there is realty a wrong done. We 
shall be glad, at all times, to aid in bringing the 
grievances of rate-payers under the notice of the 
Corporation and the public, without, however, com
mitting ourselves in all instances to what are put 
forth as statements of facts.

In (lie malle 
Insolvent.

r of NORTON A. CAMERON, an

DRY GOODS! %
mUE Insolvent has made an assignment of his Estate to me 
I and the Creditors are notified to meet at lhe Official 
Assignee’s office. Nos, 6 and 8 Ritchie's Building, Princess 
Street, Saint John, N. B.,on Monday the 23 rd day of August 
instant, at 11 o'clock in the forenoou, to receive statements 
of his affairs aud to ayuoiut an Assignee, 
plated at Saint Join, N. B., this tith day of August, A. D

C. A. STOCKTO

For sale Cheap, at

H. ROBERTSON’S

3 King Square WILL BE SOLD AT*

VERY LOW PRICES.
THE CELLULOID TRUSS.E. McLEOD,

JN. Solicitor.
Interim Assiignee.

aug 7 2 w to dear them out.

1Insolvent Act or 1809.
Iu the Muller of JAMES SWIFT, an Insolv

ent.

assignment of his Estate to me 
are notified to meet at the Official 

Assignee's office, Nos. 6 and 8 Ritchie's Building, Princess 
Street, St. John, N. B., on Wednesday, 18th day of August" 
next, at 11 o'clock in the.forenoon, to receive statements of 
his affairs and to appoint an Assignee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 30th day of July. A. D*
„ E. McLEOD, Interim Assignee.
W u W KIIDERBI BN, Solicitor. July 31 2w

petenee of our Captain and how 
have felt in the matter? , BARBES, KERR & CO.,

Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Diy Seeds

The Latent Improvement In this lln< 

Care of Hernia or Rnplnre.
-for the

tmHE Insolvent has made an 
_L and the Creditors

"I T DOES NOT RUST;
I It does not soil the clothing;

It can be worn in bathing ; 
pad is made to turn in any posi 
the most difficult rupture with

In St Jd*lItian^,"t0 FMc-1110 time9’.tliey bave^made^such R>
The so that it will retain 

and comfort.For
i

Double and Single Trusses, Belts,
SUPPORTERS, See.

Call aid Examine the Different Lore.

Valuable Property f5r Sale.
Unless previously disposed of by private sale, there will lie 

sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, on TUESDAY, 
the 10th day of August next, at 11 a. m. :—

3 and 4 Market Square.1 would give you 
I ke a chapter of For sale liyromane e.

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain sts.July :tl

imHAT LOT OF LAND AND PREMISES situated on 
_L Chariotte'street, back of Jhv building owned bv Thomas
Jones, f>aker. ^ * V ^

For Airther particulars apply to
aug 7 li HARRISON A BURBIDGE.

unless freights here are fully maintained. It is 
thought that freights will not be any lower this 
fall, although deals on the other side are likely to 
be lowered. New York rates remain unchanged. Spencer's Vesuvian LinimentI

i
i Insolvents.—The official assignees notify the 

assignment in bankruptcy of the following parties: 
—Edward H. Lester, Auctioneer, St. John—Meet
ing, Thursday, Aug. 19,11 a.m., at official assignee’s 
office, Ritchie’s Building. Liabilities said to be 
about $4,500. W. Weddcrbiirn, Esq., insolvent's 
solicitor.

!
Sportsmen!GALVANIZING.I Duncan Mcleaac, Little Judlque, C. B.,

mESTIFIES that S|iciicer'3 Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
J remedy for Rheumatic complaints that can be had. He 
writes for a supply, in order that his neighbors may be beutè 
fite<l. as he has been, by fts use.

Z1 J^ASE-BALL BELTS, iu appropriate
Rowi,ngrandr^U^Shirt8,rin Blue 

and White, also Pink.
Bathing Towels, in Crash and India 

Tape.
Gentlemen’s White Crash Vests, 

single and double breamed, and aU

MACKENZIE

rjWE Subscribers having fitted up suitable premises, and 
are now prepared to * workmen fi >m abi * JW. II. Adam», fit. John, N. B.,G. Fred. Ring, dealer in dik, etc., St. John- 

Meeting, Saturday, Aug. 21, at 11 a.m., at No. 2, 
Nelson St. Liabilities estimated between $30,000

GALVANIZE Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer's Vesuvia 
meut is all it professes to be. One 30 cent bottle has 
plished in his family what the Doc 
time and money are savM by its use.

tors could not effect. Pain,# and $40,000.
Wm. Lambert, liquor lealer,‘(formerly Partelow 

and Lambert, who dissolved March 1,) St. John— 
Meeting at No. 3, .Ward St., Friday, Aug. 20. W. 
B. Wallace, Esq., insolvent’s solicitor. Liabilities 
reported $1,000.

Morton O. Cameron, St. John—Meeting at 
official assignee’s office, Monday, Aug. 23, 11 a.m.

Jeremiah P. Carrie, Fredericton—Meetnfg at 
official assignee’s office, Thursday, Aug. 19, 3 p.m. 
James P. Wetmord, Esq., insolvent’s solicitor.

Reuben Trites, Westmorland Co.—Meeting at 
official assignee’s office, Moncton, Friday, August

Assignees Appointed.—In the estate of Jolm 
J. O’Donnell, St. John,—E. McLeod. Liabilities, 
$2,775.

In ,John N. Morey’s Estate, St. John,—R. T. A. 
Scott of T. R. Jones & Co. Liabilities about $2000. 
Assets understood to be in excess of liabilities, so 
that creditors will probably not lose much, not
withstanding the assignment.

In John S. Ilolsted’s, St.
Full liabilities $19,591.

In Thomas M._Jenkins, St. John,—C. A. Stock- 
ton, 86 Prince Wm. Street. .

In Charles H. Bustin, butcher, 3L. John,—It. O. 
' Stockton. Liabilities, 83,394.

In Louis D. Clark, lithographer, St. John, 
Fairweaiher. Liabilities nearly $12,000.

In Peter L. Bourgeois, Westmorland Co. 
xl J. Gilbert, Shediac.

In Elias J. Yerxa, Fredericton,—Vivian W. Ti 
accountant of the People’s Bank, who also 
(July 30) of signature of deed of composition.

Offers and Settlements.—Waring Brothers, 
IndiantoWu, are offering 25 cts., cash, on $10,670.

W. T. Dobson, dry goods, Moncton, (formerly 
Dobson & Pipes,) who began trading in the spring 
and was burnt out a short time ago, is offering 65 
cents on $3,400,—3 and 6 months; unsecured. Cre
ditors chiefly in St. John.

G. Miles Bleakney, 
has sold his business to

ALL UK9ÇBIPTIUN» OF
King Street.

Wrought and Cast Iron Work, Sheet 
Iron Wares, Spikes, Nails, See.

John fiproul,4 The Carleton Outrages.—Is it not altout 
time Carleton gave proper protection to its inhabi
tants through an efficient Police Force? At pre
sent, and indeed, ever since it was incorporated, 
the town has employed and paid only one police
man, and, as a consequence of such false economy, 
it has stiffen'd a series of housebreakings, 
and its defenceless females have been subjected to 
the outrages which are particularized in another 
part of this paper. The one man whom Carleton 
employs is, no doubt, an efficient officer, but it is 
clear that he cannot work both night and day and 
perform detective duty as well as ordinary |*oliee 
duty. Failing to employ a police force, the males 
of Carleton should themselves undertake detective 
duty and adopt such measures as will settle beyond 
all dispute the identification of the party who has 
been entering so many houses and threatening the 
lives of women and girls. It will lie most dis
creditable to Carleton if this party cannot lie dis
covered and punished"; and.we should suppose that 
nnder the circumstances the young men of Carle
ton, at least, would join cn masse in the search for 
the guilty scoundrel. The Watchman will lend 
all the aid in its power to sncli a Vigilance Com-

Proprietor of that popular Holel^t he Olive House, Susgpx,
RHEUMATISM he finils himself totally cure/by the use of 
one bottle of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment.

I
SHIPS' WORK A SPECIALITY.

4»- Particular attention given to work consigned to our 
care from a distance. We will galvanize same and re-ship 
promptly. All work warrant til first class, and at lowest

The Halifax “Chronicle” indignantly dé
clares that it was not guilty of plagiarism in pub
lishing as an editorial article a sketch of the con
dition of the Intercolonial Railway, which appea •- 
ed in the St. John Telegraph, of the previous da r, 
and which was there published as from acorret- 
pondent. It does us the honor of saying that “ tl e 
editor of The Watchman probably knows wl o 
sent the information to the Telegraph and tie 
Chronicle but just here it credits us with mo e 
knowledge than we have any right to claim. Arid 
if we did know there is no occasion for telling 
everybody. We prefer to believe that the Chronicle 
was guilty of “ plagiarism," than to think the e 
could lie “ a hidden hand,”—possibly a railrot d 
joblier’s hand,—supplying leading articles, writttn 
precisely in the same terms,-for free and independ
ent journals 1 rond reds of miles apart. We gave tl e 
Chronicle the benefit of the doubt ; and still it is 
not satisfied.

m tieoFge IVnme,

Proprietor of Long’s Hotel, Fredericton, says :—
“1 have used all the various Linimeuts in the market', all 

that arc advertised, all that have been generally recom
mended, but I have found none so good for sprains, bruises, 
harness galls, cuts aud lameness, as SPENCER*#» 
VEflrVIAN UNIMENT.”

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for manZyears, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

4BOWES A EVAN#.

mi No. 4 Cantebbcry Street, 

St. Jehn, N. B.

J lAnthony Hardin#, of St. John, IT. B.,

Certifies that after years of suffering with RHEUMATISM 
he has been radically cured by a few applications of 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

He also certifies that it is a positive cur 
best remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that b 
his observation.

Spencer’s Vesuvian Llnl

le put up in bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and 40-cts, each ; also in 
large bottles at $1.00 and $2.00 each.

Spencer’s Aniline Dyes.

Every packet of my Dyes is accompanied by full directions 
for use, and when those directions are followed success is 
guaranteed. The colors are: Roseine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will lie supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

Spencer’s Arnica Court and Surgeon’* Dress
ing Plaster

GENTLEMEN’S
SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING !

l SAFES ! SAFES ! m
\

re for PILES, and the 
as ever come under

John,—E. McLeod. W. W. JORDAN,

No. a Market Square,
TS showing a large and well assorted stock in the above 
J Department.

it WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST i !
j,

7 .j|j—A. C. ROBERTS’ IMPROVEDWHITE DBBSS SHIRTS,
Win. ILoudon made, perfect fitting, from $1.10 to $1.40 each. 

Every requisite iu Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Fi^e and Burglar-ProofTippet,
notifies

Imitation of Bank Notes.—The Watch
man was the first of the 
against
in the form ofbank not 
door for fraud. Several journals have since con
demned the practice. The inconvenience arisit g 
from the useofsuch imitations has been practical y 
illustrated, one of the latest instances 1 icing 
ease of a party who was arraigned in Halifax 
week, charged with attempting to pas 
cular for a $20 note. He explained 

defrauding th

1* the. tirst ot the newspapers to protv it 
the distribution of business advertisements 

es, holding that it opened a 
il ioumais have since eon- SAFBSSpecial Rates on the Government Rail

ways.—It is amusing to watch the ingenuity with 
which the Government papers in Halifax evade the 
demand of the Halifax Herald for the particulars 
of the arrangements with parties who arc enjoying 
special rates on the Government Railways. They 
will do everything but the one thing needful. 
Columns of space are wasted in stating facts that 
are not questioned, and giving every information 
except that most wanted. The" mystery in which 
the newspapers arc succeeding in enshrouding this 
whole matter of special rates may well prepare the 
public for a future exposure of a. startling charac
ter. Another feature of the discussion is the bad 
temper shown, for instance, by the Halifax Citizen, 
which gives, very reluctantly indeed, and bitterly 
spiced with personal abuse, the smallest modicum 
of actual fact with the greatest possible amount of 
verbiage. It is like drawing teeth to get the papers 
to give any information of value to the public.

Cannot be removed by ordinary washing, and its healing
contains more than 300 square inches of fiaster.°f °Ue <*°*eu 

H. L. SFENCER, Medical Warehouse * 
. July 31 20 Nelson street, St. John

practical y 
lieing tl e 

this
ass a trade ci r- 

thut he ht d
no intention of defrauding the shop-l^eper, but 
the latter evidently took a more serious view 
the affair.

W
\
IPIl

■____ ■

k ABE MANUFACTURED AT THE

general dealef, Petitcodiac, 
his largest St. John credi

tor and expects to be able to pay in full.
Thomas Patton, St John, is arranging with his 

creditors for 25 cents, unsecured, on $14,041.
Th* liabilities of F. & J. A. White foot up $21,945. 
In the matter, of Mr G. F. Sancton, the creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE. PHŒNIX SAFE WORKSACME DRESS SHIRT.
Iube aid Sealailh Linen Cuffs.'

! of

perty and the Market Square, under the provisions of Act 
of Assembly 30th Victoria, chapter 74.

By order of tho Common <

NK SIDE-
No. 14 Duke Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Murphy, charged with attempted iucendiarisih, 
lias lieen acquitted. The Chief of Police went tin 
the stand and -sw#** tlyit tj*e man whom he tuid 
regarded as one" of the most efficient and reliable 
men <>n the Force, vh« not to be'"believed on his 
oath ! This speaks badjfv for.the Chief’s judgmen t. 
There’s an impression; now current that a grejit 
deal of sympathy has b^en wasted on Murphy, ai d 
a good deal of unnecessary abuse lavished on M c-

A Remarkable Medicine!—Our attention h is 
been called to FoWle’s Pile and Humor Cure, of 
which comparatively little is known in connnur i- 

it is needed. Among the certificate 
published is one from thê Superioress of the Ht s- 
pital Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, and $t. 
Joseph's, Tracadie, New Brunswick, which de
clares that two lepers were cured bv its use* and 
discharged convalescent by the Medical Commis
sion. It is claimed as a certain cure for Piles, ti te 
gentleman who directs our attention to its mer ts 
having been himself a victim to this disease, bit 
has lieen materially benetitted by the use of 
Fowler’s preparation. It one to three bottles do 
not cure any case of Piles and Humor, ‘ dealers 
are particularly requested to return the money." It 
is not for sale in the drug stores here, but, no 
doubt, any druggist will order it if required.

held a meeting"on Thursday last, at the office of 
W. Baird, Barrister, wheu Messrs. • J. C. Lloyd 

and W. Fleming were appointed to examine the 
books aud report to a meeting on Monday next, at 

r 4 p. m., at the same place.

Nova Scotia.—Messrs. G. P. Mitchell & Sons, 
" Halifax, whose suspension was noticed last 

week, have resumed business having arranged 
with their creditors at 65 cents on the dollar.

Thomas Boggs & Co., of Halifax, an old, 
ed hardware house, has been obliged to suspend ; 
also Robert Conroy, Halifax, dry goods, with lia
bilities of *15,000.

William Middleton, Jr., Yarmouth, who kept a 
general store, has absconded, leaving light liabili
ties,—about $2,500. He failed once before and paid 
17 or 18 cents to the dollar.

Julius C. Minnett and George II. Robertson 
(“ Minnett Sc Co.”), doing a fish business on Collins 
wharf, Halifax, have gone-into bankruptcy. This 
firm fonnerly bought fish up along the coast about 
Shediac and other points on the Gulf, which they 
shipped to New York.

| Council.
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.
A. rnUE above celebrated fitting 

J. and Culfc, are only held by

MACKENZIE BROTHER#,

whose stamp appears on cacti garment, 
and who desire to caution purchasers 
against imposition. Now showing all the 
leading and most desirable shapes In 
Gentlemen's New Linen Collars, includ
ing the “ King ” and “ Faria.” Also, 
Scarfs, Ties, Handkerchiefs ; Underwear, 
iu Silk, Merino, Wool, etc. Umbrellas— 
a large range, with Paragon Frames, and 
beautifully assorted in uaturaland arti- 

^■andles.^H

July 31 4w

SPONGES.
No Safe «wel to thon, lui BVEB BECS OF.

price la dll, market.FERF-n at «be

Bath Sponges, Carriage Spongps,
HARNESS SPONGES,

TUKKEY, TOILET AND SURGICAL SPONGES. 
A fine assortment, nil sizes. Also,

SPONGE BAGS, SPONGE NETS, SPONGE 
ROCKS, &c.

For sale by

They are FIRE-PROOF** BURGLAR-PROOF 

at the aame time.

4 i ,

or eom-
establish-

ties where ll.-i: 1 ii
Personal.—Among prominent gentlemen who 

have lieen in our city this week we notice Cyrus 
W. Field, Esq., of Atlantic Telegraph fame, who 
proceeded immediately to .Halifax!—C. J. Hrydges, 
Euq., and family, spent a day or two in the City, 
and on Wednesday left for Montreal.—Hon. Dr. 
Tapper arrived from St. Andrews, where lu» lias 
been spending a few weeks.—Rev. Dr. Atwater, 
Professor of Mental and Political Science in Prince
ton College, spent Sunday last in the City, and 
preached for Rev. Dr. Maclise, in'Calvin Church, 
taking for his text, Psalms 36:,9—“ In thy light 
shall we see li^ht.” He visited Fredericton, and 
returned on Tuesday, and on Wjednesday left for 
Halifax and Pictou, thence to Charlottetown, 
where he expected to meet Professor Aitkin, of 
Princeton Theological Seminary.—Ex-Governor 
Wijmot was also in town during the week.—Mr. 
Edward Everett Parker returned, after a successful 
reading tour in Nova Scotia.—Several members of 
Parliament from the Upper Provinces, and several 
members of oür Local Government were also in 
town.—Carson Flood, Esq., bought the Gymnasium 
at Auction, on Wednesday, for $700. He has un
der consideration an offer to rent it for several 
years at $600 a year. There is a ground rent of 
$84 a year.—Ex-Judge Fullerton, of New York, 
who distinguished himself in the Beecher trial, 
passed through St. John on his way from the North 
Shore fishing grounds.

46 K1

inner flange, and the locks protected against all possible 
tampering by Burglars, is the best investment, at the price 
offered, that can well-ire imagined. These Safes have riven 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled In between door aud Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well a» the contenu of the Safe, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Welded ‘Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide; depth according to size of

J. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain sts.

w. w. crozRZDjvzsr,
ff 2 Market Nqnwre,

Is selling at
i Cheap Kid Gloves.Upper Provinces.—There is not a little trouble 

in the leather trade in Quebec Province. Laurin, 
Webster & Co., wholesale boots and shoes,—whose 
travellers visited the Lower Provinces recently, to 
the disturbance of the operations of some other 
factories,—are offering to compromise.

Richard Jacques, boot and shoe manufacturer; 
at Quebec, has suspended, his liabilities being 
stated at $54,000,—$26,000 of which is due to one 
.house, namely, J. & J. ^Woodley, who failed a short 
time since, but had arranged to go on again. The 
estate of Jacques is said to be a good 
McMartin-Hamel Co.* of St. Hyacinthe, a large 

manufacturing concern, is also in difficulties.
-, We notice that F. F. Stuart, Montreal, liquors,— 

formerly of Hargraves, Stuart & Stuart, of this 
city,—has assigned.

More P. E. Island Railways.—C. C. GGregory, 
building 

aud other
Esq., C. E., proposes a new scheme for 
lines of railway to Belfast, Murray Harbor, 
parts of P. E. Island.

SafeWHOLESALE PRICES:111 TWO BUTTON KII) GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, re- 
-I. duced to 80 cents per pair. .Sizes, No. 6 to 7^.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

HALF -
BLACK LACE JACKETS, plain and beaded :
REAL CHANTILLY LACE HALF SHAWLS ; 
GRENADINE and BAREGE SHAWLS, with satin

REAL LACE BARBS VEILS.
July 81

HOBEBT8’

BURGLAR-PROOF BAITS SAFES

Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point, '-"T

Cancer Cured.—Miss Abigail Lamb, Rockland, 
Dorchester, advertises that she can cure the woist 
cases of cancer, by the application of a plasti ir, 
which does not Cause much pain.

The Labrador codfishery is a failure.

« CENTS PER YARD AND UP.
Plagiarism.—We take the following from the 

Halifax Herald :—
The St. John Watchman says :—
“ Intercolonial Railway correspondence of the 

St. John “ Telegraph,” of the 27th, is served up, 
word for word, in the Halifax “ Chronicle ” of the 
28th, as an editorial '* leader.”

Our contemporary has only discovered one in
stance of this enterprising editorial skill. But then 
Shakespeare was a plagiarist you know, though it 
was said he did not plagiarise other people’s wo 
but “conquered” it. The ‘‘Chronicle” “conquered 
but did not plagiarise. The “ Watchman ” might 
have seen in another paper of this citv a long edit
orial paragraph on Sir Francis Boncl Head copied 
from the “ Montreal JWitness,” with the date 
changed, and adopted as also an original editorial. 
Perhaps the ancestors of these editors “ came over 
with the Coiufuerot.”

It is very muclftb be regretted that writers for the 
Press are so prone to appropriate the thoughts, even 
the words, of others, and send them forth as “the 
outcome ” of original effort. There will be seen 
to have been less necessity for the. Chronicles plag
iarism when we suggest that, on application to 
Mr. Brydges, it might have obtained all the in
formation it needed, and worked it up for itself, 
giving running comment and adding from that 
large reserve of information which 
editors and writers are supposed to possess, on all 
subjects. At the date at which the correspondence 
of the Telegraph and the Chronicle’s editorial ap
peared, Mr. Brydges had just returned from a tour 
of the Intercolonial Railway and 
only person, in a position to give a true and detailed 
description of the condition of the works. Had 
he done his duty to journals only too willing to 
prostrate themselves at his feet, lie would have de
spatched a summary of the ' condition of the line, 
simultaneously, to the Chronicle and the Telegraph, 
and his paper would have reached the newspaper 
offices at the same time and appeared on the same 
morning. The Chronicle would then have been 
even with the Telegraph and would have avoided 
the charge, of wholesale plagiarism which now lies 
against it,—being open only to the charge of being 
manipulated by Mr. Brydges, and representing Mr. 
Byydges, and being the humble servant and ob
sequious follower of Mr. Brydges, rather than the 
independent spokesman of Nova Scotians,—which, to 
the Chronicle, would be a matter of light

I American Grey Cotton#
One bale more of those very cheap Cottons.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

girths.one. The
Also Made to Order at short notice :

Bank V aults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

Y. M. C. A. BAZAAR.I • ■
At the Cottage, Rothesay, on the 4th inst., the wife 

David 1). Robertson, Esq., of a daughter.
of

Mount Allison Wesleyan College and 
Academies, Sackville. rriHE BAZAAR IN AID OF THE BUILDING FUND of L the Young Men’s Christian Association will be opened in 

the Association Building, Charlotte Street,

AUGUST 3rd.,
the remainder of the 
ÂTTRACTITE FEA-

ocasion. 
Kitchen each

Iniission to the building, 25 cents, to be had at 
stores and at thg^dour.
tickets (1.00) canbe procured from any of the ladiea 
men on the Committee.

i HENDERSON, 
Sec’y to Geni Com.

Carriages.Partnerships.—-David McKenzie and Jose|>K 
Baker, of Moncton, who have been in partnership 
in “ constructing Station Houses and other build
ings along the line of the Intercolonial Railway,’* 
dissolved on Aug. 3.—The firm of D. Sutherland & 
Co., Union St., St. John, manufacturers of cordials, 
syrups, etc., has dissolved, Mr. D. Sutherland con
tinuing the busi

rk.
«

^^•sisssri^^ssss-i^itstrong, of I'etvrsvillv. ijiu-en'» Couuty.
On the 2d inst., at 7 o'clock a.m., by the Rev. George Arm

strong, at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. Win. II 
NiIin, eldest sou of Chas. E. Sulis, Esq., to Miss Amelia E,. 
eldest daughter of Lieut. Colouel John Evans, both of ht.

mm: first
_L OPEN ON

TERM OF THE YEAR 1875-6 WILL

THURSDAY, August noth.

Catalogues containing full information concerning all de
partments will be furnished on application.

Early notice of pupil

. Mat 7.30 o’clock, and continue during I 
week, opening daily at 12 o’clock, noon 

There wilLbe many NEW AND . JAIL WORK OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS. m
at*this 1

the 62nd has been engaged for the 
be served at the New England K 
11 2 o’clock.

f TUBES
The

Other MÀttebs.—\Ve understand that Mr. 
Gabriel Merritt has sold his new ship, of about 900 
tons, soon- to he launched at Clifton, to Mr. Geo.

*^Ji.uBarteaux and others. Her first cargo 
deals, for a port in Britain not yet decided on.

Messrs. Scammell Brothers, oùr readers will be 
pleased to learn, have started business again since 
the arrangement of the Jewett difficulty, having 
chartered all their vessels now in port, namely, two 
for the continent, and four coastwise.

i application 
ested.

Din ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
On the 4th inst.. 1>y the Rev. W. H. lfeVeber, at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, Mr. William Watters to Miss 
Lucinda Leonard, both of St. John.

On Thursday morning, 5th inst., at the residence of tlie 
bride’s father, bv the Rev. II. Daniel, Mr. Henry J Pitts of 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, England, to Eleanor, youngest 
daughter of Mr. James Lemon, of this citv. T

On the 5th inst., at the residence of A. T. 1). McElman E*j 
Sussex, by the Rev. Canon Medley, John McAulav, to 
Frances Annie MvKIman, of Sussex.

On the 3rd inst., by the Rev.-George M. Armstrong, at the 
residence of the bride’s mot lier, Mr. John K. Storev, to 
Rebecca Patton, both <>f St. John.

In Ibis city, on the 4th inst at the Wavertev Hotel, by die 
Rev. Dr. Maclise, U. 11, John Br.iwn, Esq., of Chat bam 

ubci land County, to. Miss Catherine Mackenzie Jot 
• place.

day from 1 until 
Tickets for adi 

the Book:
or gentle

a is requ
H ALLISON. 
J. R. INCH.July 24 lm

Price» furnished on application.(1-00) canbe procured from any of the 
the Committee.

G. A. HEN
The Y. M. ('. A. Bazaar.—The attractions at 

the Bazaar this week were so numerous that it is a 
matter of no little difficulty to decide which of 
them to refer to first. Beauty, fashion, nature,'art, 
music and so many delectable items in the way of 
minor attractions have severally contributed to
wards making tlie Bazaar an unequivocal success. 
The more prominent of the features referred to 
last week, were the winter and summer scenes. At 
one moment vou are “ in cool grot and mossy bed ” 
with its fernery, entwined with roses; its miniature 
cascade, trickling o’er rock and crag, and, at 
other, hoary beaded Winter, with its whitened face, 
impresses upon you the cosy warmth of the minia
ture bouse, where the genial firelight within sheds 
around the scene its cheerful glow and also serves 
as a guide to the juvenile traveller, who is seeming
ly perpldxvd as to the whereabouts of his destina
tion. Then, there was the New England kitchen, 
the Moorish tent, the Floral Arbor—each having 
some special attraction. There were also ladies in 
costumes of the period, as well as several periods 
long since passed, portraits of eminent citizens 
associated with the success of St. John in the 
past and present. In brief, the financial returns are 
perhaps the best indication of the general apprecia
tion the Bazaar has received, and these we under
stand are very satisfactory.

INTERHATIÛHAL OHI1ITION,
1876.

will be
4^- Satisfaction guaranteed, and Order» filled with despatch.

ITOTICE. Apply to
M ss

!
wk-k Paper Manufacturing Company, will be sold at Auction, 
at ( iiubb’s Corner, iu the City of St. John, on SATURDAY, 
the twenty-eighth day of August next, at Eleven o'clock in 
the ftUeiioou,

These Mills are situate along the line 
Railway, with excellent water privileges, an al 
wood near the mills, and with facilities for manufacturing 
that should attract purchasers desirous of iuvuding iu this 
class of property.

Intending purchasers are requested to visit arid inspect the 
premises. 1

Terms of sale—cash or

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
Selling Agent for I hue Works.

at PHILADELPHIA, TJ. g.Nortliriu 
the same plave,

«in the 20th July, at Granville Place, Glasgow, hy the R*v. 
•■«•ni R. St'oular, M. A.,Milton Parish Church, the Rev. J,, ui 
Wallace, B. A., of St. George, N. B„ to Elizabeth Cost, eldest 
daughter of John Green, Esq., formerly of Muuche 
England.

Loss of the “City of St. John.”—We have 
of St. John at the en- 

he vessel was valued

.. UW» ur i nix. <ji 1
to note the loss of the City of 
trance to Bathurst harbor. Tl newspaper rpHE Government have appointed the following geutlemen 

JL members of the

New Brunswick Advisory Board
CANADA COM MISSION

International Inhibition :
James Harris, Esq.; John H. Parks, Esq.; James Doinville, 

Eaq-., M. P.; William Pet ora, Esq.; James Rohiii.sou, Emu.; 
Henry A. Austin, Esq., M. P. 1\; John D. Howe, Esq.; Hon. 
Thomas It. .lories; James Fleming, Esq.;Henry llilvard, Esu. 

d, Archibald Rowan, Emu.; Richard Thompson, Esq".; Gilbert 
of Murdock, Esq.; Samuel t’rothers, Esq.; Robert l inlav, Esq.; 

John If. Harding, Esq.; John Boyd, Esq.; William Anderson, 
Faq.;George Lister, Fsq.;Thomas F. Barker, Ksu , M P. p -J. c. 

— Kist«en,.Esq., William J. Fdgecorabe, Ksq. 1
They desire to call the attention of the jiconle of the Pro

vince to the importauce of this Exliibitien, and the favorable 
op|M>rtimity aflbrded them of exhibiting their productions at

July 24—ifat $30,000. Messrs. Lunt were the managing 
owners, the other stockholders being Messrs. I. & F. 
Burpee & Co., Logan & Lindsay, Daniel & Boyd, 
Hon. John Robertson, besides some other city 
merchants, and business men in Richibucto, Mira
michi, and other northern ports. She was insured 
in^Mr. Ranney’si offices for $15,000on seven-eighths 
of her ownership, the eighth owned by Messrs. 
Burpee being uninsured. The loss of the boat is 
a serious interference with St. John’s trade rela
tions with the North Shore, as well as with inter
communication between the Northern ports. It is 
important that early measures be adopted for re
placing her. The North Shore papers find in the 
loss of the City of St. John an additional argument 
in favor of the early opening of the railway.

Meeting of EL & N. A. Railway Stock
holders.—The Dy^ctors of the consolidated E. & 
N. .A. Railway Company have notified the slock- 

A holders that “ the Annual Meeting of the Company, 
for the election of Directors and for the transaction 

W of any other business that may be legally acted 
upon, will be held at the office of the President of 
the Company, on Washington street, in Bangor, 
Maine, on Tuesday, seventeenth of August inst., at 
te§ of the clock in the forenoon.” It is to be hoped 
that; at this meeting, some more lucid and satisfac
tory account of the a flairs of the Company will be 
preented than anything that has yet been given 
to tifë'pnblic. Perhaps, also, the Directors will 
see fit to explain exactly why the company 
“ suspended,” and also indicate the exact relations 
of its principal members with the Construction and 
Transportation Company, who charged $42,000 per 
mile for the construction of a railway, the first cost 
of which was $16,000 or $17,000 ; and explain who 
have received the difference between $16,000 and 
the $42,000.

Intercolonial 
abundance of

:
I

....lo llimnah Diuiu, ol Bright, York C'ountv.
On the 27th lilt., hy the Rev. .1. Gunter, Mr. Welling! >n 

Iv-tahrooks, to Miss Mary Anu Wvade, all of St. Mar) 's,

about the apnroved securities. 
FRANCIS COLLINS, 
C N. SKINNER. Trustees.

July 31 51n

WHOLESALE
R. Morrison, Esq. NITROUS OXIDE CAS.

DRY GOODS.$ratlis. T\R. FISKE is U GAS in all
prepared to administer NITROUS OXIDE

i ■ DENTAL OPERATIONS
aged 28 pears.

At Westfield, King’s County, on the 29th ult., Alonzo 
ville, infant son of James ami Amanda Bel vea, aged 14 nn 

At Rosborough Settlement, Frinct* William, York ( bun y, 
on Sabbath-morning, 25th ult., afti-r a nrotracleîT illut <s, 
wliivli she lM>re With Christian patience, Matilda, young -st 
■laughter of Mrs. Robert Roshorougli, aged 23 years.

On Sunday tuorniug, July 25th, at 7:35o’clock, at the re- d- 
«■nev of his son-in-law, No. 65 K stm-t. Northeast Washing
ton Jii the 82nd yea^r of his age, Captain Stephen Fine, 1 »r-

At'Nqrwiiii, Conn., on Thursday, July 29th, Marv A. Park -r, 
(fiirnier I y of Greenport^ L. I.,) wife of Wm. H. Eagles, ageil

In this city on the 5th inst., Catherine* beloved wife of 
James Ferrie, aged 41 years, leaving her husband am ti 
children to mourn their loss.

Suddenly, in Carleton, on Tuesday, 3rd iust., Frank Sedly, 
infant sou of James and Susan A. While.

in this city, on Wednesday, 4th inst., Roliert Hen-y, 
youngest son of Robert and Elizabeth Horne, aged 9 mont is.

At Havana, on the 3rd inst., of yellow fever. Captain wfiu. 
Fange re, of Ark-hat, C. B., master of the barquenth 
aged about 35 years.

< hi Tuesday, 3rd iust,, Thomas Ogle, aged 38 years, leaviu r a 
. wife and five children to mourn their loss.

On the 3rd August, at Spring Hill, York County. Josdph 
Murray, in the 79th year of bis ago, Deceased was a nat ve 
of Uurbam, Euglaud.

At Douglas, York Co., July 27th James W.. aged 2 veirs 
and 17 days. July 29th, Raudolph. aired 11 month- and IS 
days, only sous of James L. and Emma Hawkins.

Lunatic Asyi.um.-A,, foreshadowed in The Î1 sl'Æ M^n'iïikf«t. aKS/" ,"h 
V> ATCHMAN several weeks ago, Dr. J. T. Steves year of her age, second daughter of John and lsabell JoneJ. 
A^hT*l*0i,,ted Sul,cri"tH‘d«"' -r'ho Lunatic

/C It having been^decidedtOiSelect articles for thje Provincial

Manufacturers’ & Mechanics’ Exhibition 
1876.

the collection will then lie taken charge of by the Canada 
Commission who will defray the expense connected with" tlm 

us|K>rtatlon, receiving, unpacking atul arranging of 
products for exhibitioiu

They will provide at their own cost, all Show <’ases, Shelv
ing, Counters, Fittings, Ac., which they may require, and all 
countershafts with their uullies, belting, Ac., for the trans
mission of power from main shafts in the Machinery Hall.

They will take precautions fur the safe preservation of all 
objects in the Exhibition ; and will be responsible for 
damage or loss of any kind, or for accidents by fire or other-

requiring the use of an anesthetic. July 31 lm
. i:

The Subecrlber» bave
\ QUEBEC OAK TIMBER <fc CODFISH

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,

the largest and newest

STOCK OF

IgO rp0NS QUEBEC OAK
A30« qtls. BANK CODFISH;

Dally expected per achr. Jeddo, from Magdalen Islands.
WILLIAM M. McLEAN, 

Wishart’s Building, off Water st.

TIMBER large size
Albert Local Election. — Tuesday, 24th 

inst., Nomination Day, Saturday, 28lIf, Polling Day, 
Tuesday, Slat, Declaration Day.

Writing Academy.—Mr. J. R. Stapler., who has 
won an excellent reputation as an instructor in 
Penmanship, will opona class* on Monday evening, 
in Mr. Jack’s new brick building, Charlotte street 
over the shop |of Messrs. R. A T. Finlay. Persons 
who desire to obtain a knowledge of the principles 
of Penmanship, as well as secure the formation of 
a good business band, should call on Mr. Staples, 
whose success as a teacher is beyond dispute. We 
don’t know of a better investment that any young 

make than theexpenditureof a few dollars 
in perfecting himself in Penmanship.

concern.{
July 31

Obituary.—The many friends of the late Mrs, 
J. (J. G. Layton, of Ottawa, will regret, deeply, to 
learn of her death which occurred at her residence, 
New Edinburgh, a suburb of Ottawa, on Wednes- 
day, the 28th ult. The funeral of the deceased 
took place on the 30th ult., aud the remains were 
followed to the grave by a large concourse of mourn
ers. Mrs. Layton was a native of Richibucto, and 
both in Richibucto, St. John and Ottawa, where 
she lias resided, she leaves friends and acquaint
ances who will retain of her only the most pleas
ant memories. Mrs. Layton passed away at 
paratively early age, butr she had been a sufferer 
for several years.

DRY GOODS !
nSiïELBiPBSSEilHEE
forms of application, Ac. Immediate application is nece^arv 
to secure space.
B F°r wik Ad 1"isfi™1'ii'0" |‘pply 10 tho ^‘cretary of tbe New 

«J* All correspondence must be addressed to
IRA CORNWALL Jr.,

Secretary N. B. Advisory Board.

wffgSS..Pé?)2î“a‘H1”“,B“'4 "•»“

Debentures for Sale.
To be found in the Province»,

OFFICE of the Commissioners of 
and Water Supply, City U 
Building, Rriuce William St

Seweraoe
overimieiit } TO WHICH THEY

WATEB & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES
Invite the attention of the Trade.FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

ou written or verbal application.
- man can

Property for Sale.—Messrs. Harrison & Bur-
bridge offer for sale the Jones property, off Char
lotte Street, in the rear of Mr. Thomas Furlong’s. 
It will be close lo the Nexv Market House and a 
most desirable purchase. Sale is fixed for Tuesday 
next, as per advertisement in The Watchman.

ORDERS FILLED AT CLOSEST PRICES.
larv of the Board to insure receiving all 
o the International Exhibition, as it is

c EDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, l
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGeJ ■ 4Commissioners.. addresses to tbe 

uforiuatiou relt 
published.

July 31
ï». T. R. JONES & CO.,

1ANTERBVRY IT.

St. John, N. B., July 19,2875.J
July 24—3m
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gfw Advertisements. .#*9 «ooüs, tie. f$|eiv. .Mmtiscmcnts.roar ami it afforded lier great pleasurg and amuse- ‘ humph !’ all you want to !’ exclaimed the stranger, 
ment to make their acquaintance Over again. She in a loud voice, “ but if you want a coon Ain to 
wits passionately fond of children, and never tired sell again, this is the article !’ «
of hatching and listening to the Jittle things. The “ I don’t think I want to invest.” 
two weeks, had passed, and still she lingered with “You don’t? Great heavens ! but 1 took you 
lier sister. The accounts from* home were so cheer- for a man of talent and enterprise !”
;ng that she fëlt there was no need of returning un- u No one ever buys coon skins or furs in the sum- 
til’the week in which the wedding was to take mer," said the grocer, 
place. “ i know it’s a little late in the season,

“ I wonder wli'at makes one love the little things fore I’m willing to throw off something, 
so,” said Marion bite day, as she was watching her shouldn’t have the face to ask over fifty cents for 
sister- patiently building* and rebuilding a tower for this ’ere coon skin.’’
the babv to Knock down, doing it as if she delighted “ 1 shouldn’t want to pay that price,” replied the 
in it, when Marion knew she was longing to get grocer.
away and finish a book they were all very much “You wouldn’t? Merciful stars ! Butins it \ 
fascinated with,'only baby did not choose to go to any- sible that you would take bread from the mouths of 
body else just then. “ Well, I don’t know that I do my starving children, my innocent darlings, who 
wonder either, about those children, they are so don’t know a coon skin from a cow hide !” 
good,” The grocer was silent, and the stranger smoothed

“Do you think they are?” asked her sister ; the brindled hair with his right hand and con- 
“ why, I think they are the most turbulent lot in tinued 
the world. But it isn’t that,—their being good “ I will go before any 
doesn’t make a bit of difference, only that when a solemn oath that this is one of the best coon skins 
they are good we love them with jov, and when offered in this market for the last fifteen years, 
they are bad we love them with sorrow. It seems Observe the variegated colors ! Behold the tender 
to be in the nature given to us tolo*. e help- softness ! Just put your hand on this coon skin, 
leas, dependant creatures, and t° enter into their mister?”
little occupations and plans, though they may look “ I don’t think I want to buy any fürs before No- 
very trifling to us. I suppose it’s a faint shadow of vember,” quietly replied the grocer, 
the Father’s love for its.” “ You don’t ? Is it possible that you will delib

erately let this great bargain slip through your fin
gers ! No! I cannot believe it !. Dozens of grocers 
in this town want this coon skin ; want it so that 
they can’t keep still ; but I was recommended to 
come to you, and I am here.”

“ It isn’t a prime skin,” 
glanced at the flesh side a

“ It ain’t ? Here, mister, shoot me ! Draw your 
revolver and send a bullet in here, right through 
my quivering heart !”

He dropped the coon skin and held his coat and 
vest open, but as the grocer didn’t shoot he pre
sently picked up his merchandise, and continued 
in a saa voice :

“ Mister, do I look like a pirate, or a robb 
a liar ? Do you suppose I’d go and tell you 
liberate lie, and peril my chances of ever 
ing heaven, for the sake o 
skin ?”

“ No, I suppose not,” replied the grocer, leaning 
back in his chair.

“ Ah, no, I wouldn’t. I ain’t purty, nor I don’t 
wear many store clothes on my person, but I’m 
honest—yes, as honest as the day is long. If 1 
should so far forget my early training as to tell 
you a lie about this coon skin, I never could enjoy 
another night’s rest—never !”
•»“ Well, I guess I don’t want it,” said the gr 

“Heavens ! but is it possible that you will let 
me return to my loving wife and fond children 
without bread to appease their hunger ? Will you 
deliberately and wilfully sit there and see me tie 
this coon skin and walk away, when I am offering 
it to you at one half its market value?”

“ You can perhaps sell it elsewhere.”
can. I know a dozen men who want 

it, but they are not men of your reputation. When 
you hand me fifty cents I know it is the genuine 
scrip, and I go away satisfied. The other», might 
pass counterfeit money on me, and I might be ar
rested and jailed, and my family be exposed to the 
scorn of the cold world.”

“ I don’t want, the coon skin,” said the g 
“ but if your family are suffering for want of 
I’ll give you fifteen cents for it, and throw 
in the Ion.” x

“ Fif—fifteen — fifteen cents!” exclaimed the 
stranger, dropping the fur and springing off' the 
step. “ Now let the angels look down ami weep ! 
Let the bright sun be obscured by clouds blacker 
than midnight rolled in tar ! If life has come to 
this, let me die at once !”

The grocer picked up a newspaper, and the 
•stranger waited two or three minutes, sighed 
heavily, and then handed out the coon skin, and 
sadly said:

“Take i

ïtnv ^tivnliMiufitts.^ f _ SOLOMON BAY.
i.' 1 'sjL hard, ck.se man was Solomon Ray, 

Nothing of value he gave away ;
He hOnnted and saved ;
He ptn&ied and shaved ;

And the more ho had the more he craved.

he toiled to gain 
lit and pain ;

:s WOEKS OF ABTLONDON HOUSE LONDON HOUSE. •
AFTER THE

The hard-earned dollars 
Brought him little bat toil 

For little lie spent,
And all he lent.

He made it bring him twenty per cent.

Such was the life of Solomon Ray,
TUfc years went by and his h*ir grew_gray ;

’ ' ■ His cheeks grew thin,
., ■ And his soul within

Grew hard as the dollars he worked to win.

But he died one day, as all men. must,
• For life is fleeting and man bat dust.

The heirs weré-gay 
That laid him away,

And that was the end of Solomon Ray. 

They qnarfeled.npw who had little cared 
F&r Solomon Ray while his life was spared. 

His lands were sold,
• :*„** . And his hard-earned gold

All went to the lawyers, I am told.

Yet men will cheat, and pinch and save, 
Nor carry their treasures beyond the grave. 

All their gold some day ^
Will melt away

' Lit* the selfish savings of Solomon Ray.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,OLD MASTERS AND BEST -MODERN PAINTERS,R E TAIL.and there-
I On Hale aft, 21 Germain Street.

WHOLESALE MARKET SQUARE.’ [From the Daily Telegraph, Jday 19.J

BARNES, KERR L CO., . GENUINE WORKS OF ABT.
■WtMUmbt if even all our local readers, who know a good 
micture when they sce-tt, have any idea of the number and 

® Icharnvter of the line pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
,t TlOX Keohan's little shop, 21 Germain street. Ilis portfolio now 

■Rs de- contains a lot or engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
I called “ Works of Art/' as one of Shaksin-are’s sonnets to a 
povgi by Martin Farouhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the onlv farm in which the great master-pieces I 
i.f painting can be so r,•‘produced as to come within the means 
lot admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 

It he pencils of several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
F modern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The 
•art of the enfcraver, in some instances, IS as notable as that ef

The raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is 
tore. Tito original is of extraordinary value.

■■I La Virgine au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
**"5 Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus

trious authors.
Hogarth before the authorities oWalais, by Claxton, is de

sirable on account of the original portraits it centaius, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Qqpen, and the por
traits of British men of Science and Literature. The indivld- 
ality of the eourt beauties and of the sarans, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Queen and members of the] 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s tisit to a 
Crimean -Hospital ; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s 
Widow’s Cottage, tie. These and some of the picturès of 

w sedhes in the life of the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy
SA.LF of a place in aay collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
■■•historic memorial of lhat war It is illustrated by two fine| 

f works by O’Neill, numbly. Eastward Ho! and Home Again, 
■which are true to nature, and would be an acquisition to any| 
collectibn.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs-, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing- of the Deer, by J. F. 
Taylor, ft a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Derby,-*wifli genuine portraits—will be even more

JTAVE determined to clear out at a GREAT RED 
. A. several lots of seasonable goods from thch va ion 
partments. The special attention of the public i ; 3fr|ertt 
the following, and an oarly call solicited :

MAY 1st, 1875.WAREHOUSE!.V #6. ' r! court in the land and take

\
A Lot of Fancy SILKS t narrow sti ipesj 

in Colored and. Black and White, 
at 75 eta. per yard.

OCR STOCK OF
? •

SPRING GOODS,/
Plack Broche, for;..

Original' price <.00. ) CANTERBURY STREET.Those words opened a new world of thought and 
feeling for Marion. The Father’s love for us 1 She 
had never realized that before. He was not a hard 
task-master, 4hen, driving us by threats of his judg
ments to walk the path of duty in stern self-abne
gation, but a loving Father, yea, the very source of 
love, Love itself, drawing his children to him ; giv
ing us work to do as wc set little ones to learn their 
letters, and helping us td do it as we help them, 
only more tenderly, more patiently, a thousand 
times. Helping us up when our first feeble steps 
falter and we fall, and encouraging us to try again; 
bidding us lean on Him, not trusting in our own 
strength, but in His, which is almighty and ever
lasting. All this the Bible showed her when her 
eyes were open to see it, and she passed into a new 
life, was born a child of God. In the joy of this 
new strength her letter to Fred the next day was 
full of the love and mercy of God, but after it was 
written and sent away she began to wonder whether 
tliis engagement of hers was really the noble self- 
sacrifice she had fondly imagined. Was it, after 
all, she asked herself, the life in which she could 
best serve God ? She felt now that such sacrifices 

not demanded of her, but it was not that 
which troubled her ; it was the fear that such a 
thing was not right. She thought of Fred's words, 
that we were not told to make crosses for ourselves, 
and wondered whether she had allowed an imagin
ary duty to blind her eyes to the real work that 
God had given her to* do. She thought of the 
many poor, destitute creatures that she might have 
ministered to and comforted, and talked to of this 
Wonderful love that she had found, if she had only 
understood it before, and now that she did under
stand it, she was going to bind herself to one who 
was already surrounded by all the temporal bless
ings that so many lacked, and who knew very well 
tlie only way of salvation, if he chose to take it. 
And then, she had felt all along that she had not 
done her duty to him as a cousin :—how, then, 
could she have hoped to do it as a wife ? She 
thought, too, that perhaps she had over-estimated 
liis sensitiveness about remaining with them, and 
acknowledged having felt a little vanity at the 
thought of being so necessary to his happiness. 
Though she did not love him, she liked him to love 
her. and she had unmistakably encouraged the

COMPRISING A VERYPlain Japanese, for.
Original prici 85 eta.)

Pull Assortment in every Department,
said the , 

second tim
grocer, ‘as he 
ic.”. [WRITTEN FOR THE WATCHMAN.]

MARION BEAUMONT’S ENGAGEMENT.

BY “ CORINNE.”

rI» NOW COMPLETE. .
:A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at 

PRICE. WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST TERMS.

• ’ ------ Continued.
• Mrp. feeaumont grew daily fonder of Fred. 
Haviqg no son"of her own, her heart clung to him 
lovingly.

. 9 , “ I wish you would stay here with me always,
my boy,” she said one day, passing her soft hand 

* tenderly through his hair.
He took her hand in his and kissed it. “ Dear 

auntie.!” lie said, turning his large expressive eyes 
qn her face, “ if I were a strong man*, and Marion 
Were willing, you would not have to urge me.”

lilrs. Beaumont started. “ My. poor boy,” she 
said,*.“ I never thought of that Do you love her 
like that?”

“ I love her dearly, dedTlv ! Who could help it ? 
She is so. sweet and lovable. Dear auntie, don’t 
tell her,—it would only trouble her.”

Mrs. Beaumont promised, as she wiped the heads 
of perspiration his excitement had started, from 
his forehead, and softly kissed him, -but Marion 
had heard all.

When she went in to wish him good night an

A
Ill'

<11 .....13.00 fine picturesPlain White Wraps.;..
(Worth $5.IW. )....................I

of selling you this coon

*•
W-^- THE SUBSCRIBERS 1

,i 1B

.... *4.00Parisian S<-a
(Original prices from *6.50 to 88.00.) - The morning before thé huit le.

ButtTv, companion pictures, by P. 1. Darker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfert of their kind.

Among the pictures turuine^m religions themes we should 
include the Crown of Glory,T'lie Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jenue. It represents a 
female deathlied, cheered by the reading of the .Scriptures, 
with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 
■■■tastefully framed.

English scenery, including The Shores of Old England 
bathing scenes).and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
lelp to grace the collection.

, Our yofing lady renders would find pleasure in looking at 
Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure bolding a letter belaud 
her hack and trying to solve the conundrum.

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found] 
in Mr. Keohan,’*collection. The fact that, these pictures were 

|selected by himself, shows that lie is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from *5 or SC to *lu or 
*20. The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are now ottered for iu dollars. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true ati is of t hynosH»euettecut 
tand the most pflwerftjl character.
■ inspection invite* 1.

T - DANIEL & BOYD.V- A few Black Enibroidyfed Cashmere Tabller<ostui les. Very

May 1
HAVEr Ladles’ Cost urn

(Original* prices 88.00 to £16.00.
» to *8 00

R. & T. FINLAY
LACE CURTAINS. .

assortment of Leno Nottingham and 
Nwlsse at Reduced Price».; j

Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard..

ON H-A-ZLTZD
invite attention to their large stock^of

III

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C„

• • hour or two’ later, he looked up at lier, wistfully.
• “ What is it, Fred ?” she asked, sinking down 

on her knees beside his chair. “ Why do you look
at me like that ?”

*^My dear little cousin,” he said, lifting his eye
brows as lie turned away half-iropatiently at the 
unexpected notice her look had called forth, “ you 
mustn’t think anything of a sick man’s looks. It 
isn’t worth while.”

“ But J do, notice all yotir looks, Fred,” she 
said, passing her fingers along the cord on his 
dressing-gown sleeve.

He started ’and looked at her searchingly. 
you don’t know wliat they mean ?” he said, 
ing more lightly than he felt.

“ I can read some,” she said.
** What do they say ?” he asked in a low voice.

•“ Something you don’t want me to know,” she 
answered, making a desperate effort to speak in a 
calm voide, and signally failed.

* “Marion! what?”

ONE OF
“ I know I

THOMAS II. KEOHAN.Fancy Skirts. .1 je. to *1.00
(Original prices 81.00 to 81.50.)

HARPER’S PERIODICALSI

THE LARGESTFancy Muslins........ ..................................................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)L which they will sell atFOR 1875.V

it back
/’ r VERY LOW PRICES!Fancy and I’lain Batistes at a Great Reduction.“ But HAKPERN MAGAZINE.

no monthly Magazine" an Intelligent reading 
Jly can less atfor.1 to be without. Many Magazines are] 

accumulated. Hurper's to edited. There Is not a Magazine] 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a] 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine In the world.—New England Haine-

i R. & T. FINLAY,
ANDi ew), fromWhite and Niagara Fancy Sateen Stripes, (quite 

12c. to 20c., original prices 18c. to 38c.growth of a feeling that, let alone, might, in time, 
have pa$K& into a very warm brotherly affection. 
Well, the mistake was made, and now what was to 
be done ? One feeling said, “ Go back to England 
and tell «Fred that you cannot marry without love. 
Appeal to his better feelings. Tell him he was 
right in urging you against it, and he will readily 

strong.” , forgive and release you, and respect you all the
“ Oh) Marion !” he said in a tone of deep dis- more for acknowledging yonr mistake.” And 

tress, and with an agitation that alarmed her, “ I anbther feeling said, “ To do that would break his 
didn’t know my looks spoke so plainly. I have no heart and perhaps shorten'his days, Go and give 
right to think or talk of love, but I am too weak to him what you promised. He knows you don’t love 
withstand jhe temptation that jour continual pre- him. You never said you did.” 
sence offers. Forget it,” he said, his voice sinking por two days she remained tossed about by con- 
to a whisper. flicting emotions, and then "she decided to go lfome

“ No, Fred, I don’t want to forget it,” she said, ^ any rate and see what would follow. .Yes, she 
. as she smoothed back the hair from his forehead, go the next day, and when she had made up

You have a right to think and talk of love, more her mind so far* she looked forward fliore hopefully, 
'han if you were strong, and you must not repioach gj,e felt’sure that when she saw Fred she could 

yourself. I should never have understood your n her heart to him, and all would be well, 
looks if I had not heard something that explained The next m0rning when she was sitting with her

’ "after- sister and brother at breakfast, a telegram was.
brought in and handed to Sir Edward. Marion 

' *"■ ’ with a half 
eld out her

18 Charlotte Street.;

r -A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

(LESS THAN HALF PRICK-) .

I •

and
V. standard.

The most popular and, in its scheme, the most original oj 
out Magazines.—Aa/w*.

TOBACCOS.BEST ASSORTEDi L. a Something you would tell me if yon were
-Ml

it, and give me the. paltry pittance ! 
am going home to die in the bosom of my family ! 
I’ll gather them around me once more, take a last 
farewell, and then I’ll drop into the turbid river, 
and be seen no more !”

The money was handed him, and he passed down 
the street two blocks, turned to the left, and as he 
kicked open the blind door of a saloon, he said to 
the bar-keeper :

“"Juleps for one, and fill the glass choclfrup !”

I
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The best publication of its clasS*iu America,and so far - 
ahead of alf other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itimd any of their number. Its columns! 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. * * * Its illustrations are mimerons and beauti- 
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of till 

\ Boston Traveler.
Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi

cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex-] 
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary | 
style.—Eraminer. and Chronicle.

Black and White Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored if tripes 20c. 
Original prices from 33c. to 43c.

Ï? WHOLESALE.
1 FANCY SERGES, loc. Original price 25 cents.

e country.— STOCKS7 A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA
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FANCY DRESS GOODS!qpF IT WAS 8AM.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

It is really the only illust rate^ chronicler of fashion in the 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.-—Boston Saturday 
Keening Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will nave you ten times tlie price iu the household 

loniy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

OF*hem. I heard what you said to mamma this a 
upon. Fred, she wants you to stay here, and you 

. will not, because you love me, and—am I right ? 
‘because you do not think it i%ht -to

Reduced to 19, 13, 20 and 25 ctw. ’ of every description, always in stock and for sale the low
est market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid

The other day a tall, slim woman from over the 
river hunted around Vicksburg until she found 
Coroner Blessing, whose retiring disposition and 
prompt attention to business are certain to make 
him famous all over the State within the coming 
year, and when she was certain of her man, she in-
<l “ Business ain’t driving now, îsTl f

“ Well, nothing to brag of. I get a floater of a 
nigger now and then, but ft isn’t anything like old 
times.” .

(lalatetFStripes 20c.; Galated Frills for Trimming. 
CHEOK LINEN FORtNASTUMFS, 16 cts: Original price 32e. 
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints ab » Ureal Reduct ioa 

—From 7c.
40 pieces BRILLIANTlNto 

price Ï0c. A l tp#e t#T eFJ

WHITS COTTON HC33, *i’fASHI0

Urougnt in ana iinuueu iu ou ^ 
saw him glance at her as he read it, and, 
guess alf the contents, she rose* and ««
hand for it. The engagement was cancelled  ̂by a 
higher power. 
not to seek* her
his dead face. He had died in the 
wished Mrs. Beaumont good-night and 
just as usual, and in the morning, when 
went in with the cup of chocolate which he always 
took at six o’clock, lie found him lying with his 
face turned to the windotfr, and his cheek r 
his hand, looking so calm and r *'

■\
wcvbubc yuu uu uw mtuix *v nguv iv ask me to i -be-” 11 !., .

" To belny wife,? he said, when her voice sank 
and died awày, “ yes, Marion, you are right.”

~ "" You canhot ask me,” she murmured, with her 
face hidden on the arm of the chair. “ But I ask

style!) ; original JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
21 WATER STREET,

at 15c. (new
i •! Fred was dead ! and she went home, 

release, but to look her last upon 
fc had died in the night. He had 

e to bed DRY GOODSNED,
HU ST. JOHN, N. B.

At lO eta. Hj>er Pair.

Ladies’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, 12c. i>e 
Special line in SHEETINGS and PILLOW VfffTONS-70 

inch, 30c.; 0-4 American, 35 cents.
July 17

^ you think I could- be so unmanly as to ac- 
-“"oept the sacrifice? No, Marion: I am not as weak as 

you tMMc.”
There was a long silence, while Marion’s face 

was still hidden, but, bv-and-bye, she rose, and said,
With a touch of hauteur, “ I have humbled myself 
for nothing, then, or only to be refused.” n

“ Oh, Marion ry he said, rising then and putting 
his arms around the half-shrinking figure, “ what 
can I Say ? What can I do ? You don’t know 
what you ask.”

“ Yes. I do,” she said, in a low, clear voice, as 
her. head sank on his breast. “ I ask for the right 
to care for yon as only a wife could. Mamma 
îpyes you as a son ; she wants you to stay here ; 
and I can think of no task tliat would so well 

e • ' satisfy my longing to- be of use to some one. I 
could still do my duty to her and make her happy, 
and could make you both happy at once,—why not 
let me do.it Tf
., Betook her face between hi, hands, and raiaing „ ghe ^ ^ writi„g 
it, looked >”«0 «he beautiful eye., whose glance. daughter. -'It seemed
were the .nnshmejftf his life, and said, “ Its all death w?hten in hi. face that morning when he 
ml bapptnea. and hers, not your own at all. d Marion Mk«l my conwnt. I know that many

I haw no right to expect happiness m tins , censured my conduct in the affair, but, 
worid Fred I want to have something to do. ^„0^in how vivid Marion’s imagination is, f 
iWt the Bible say that we are to take up our feared ,|at if ! withheld my consent she would 
crneduly and follow Christ. brood on Fred’s disapppointment until she fancied
‘Yes, but it doesn t say we are to make crosses herself in ]ove with him, and I think I acteifor

»> » *e d».y ...at is
laid before me to do. There js no happiness to he „eakened her character, but she is still young 
found anywhere but in the path of duty, and if this h rec0Ter that, aid I believe that this be-
were not the leading of God, why were yon per- ’"avjment wil! do her good. When von write to

drow back and wliisnered “ wc will rnnmilt it was more than well with him. Several of

sSîgSïSætss
a delay that Marion was willibg to grant, now that her-,lt. Commun o i Sanday This was a
she knew Fred would lie content to stay there and Srfat df?1, f?* Fre,J,'i i.'?hd„ , hLhiudyTomi ^ l"em-in9,ead “f b“C“ to b^oKtin.U,hthTdh.yXr: ÏÏ

Wi^conAr,rS>»«era &Î. a wfek before hi, death

have him on her bands longer than she expels, life ÿÜÜjft SÆSWLttSnï
and She Will find ll s no joke to have to wait on Ins known world. A world that ia all around us as space is round 
whims.” the globe, and yet veiled in such obscurity that uo eye can

• , “ M-ioni, goingto marry Fred toget a chance fSs'l
tO_ convert him, eatd r red a aunt, Mrs. Bray, a fined to grovelling scenes of night. No more a tenant pent 
wicked old lady who was much prouder of ulayintz iu mortal clay. A»d yet there are some iu this enlightened * mbbagethanof reading her gble ; andsKe/waî S  ̂.‘t ^
very near to the truth. Marion thought that an of their ideas will change. I **««.• now, as surely as I know i 
Fred’s wife she would have a better chance of alii a living, breathing creature, that this soul of uiiue will

heart. She had felt and said that it was duty and 
not love that prompted the self-sacrifice. She did 
net love him, but she thought she could be a very 
devoted wife for all that. The effect of her engage
ment, on one person, she did not know of until 
years later. Mr. Macdonald had just inherited an 
estate in Scotland, and had begun to make arrange
ments for having the old mansion thoroughly re
paired and re-decorated, but on hearing of 
Marion’s engagement he sent to countermand the 
orders he had given, shut" up the place, and 
off no one knew whither.

“ I should like to go and see Bertha before 
we are married,” said Marion one evening, just be-' 
fore the the first month expired. “ I promised to. 
spend a week or fortnight with her this summer, 
and she will not be able to come.” Bertha was:
"Varion’s married sister, living in Germany.- 

“■Yea, go my dear,” said her mother, win 
«topped short f “ Fir take care of Fred whi
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THE
She heaved a sigh, and continued 
“Sam is missing.”
“ 8am, Sam ?” he repeated.
“ Yes, my old man. It’s nigh on to twelve weeks 
ice he started to cross the river about six miles 

above here, and I’m getting anxious. I thought 
l’d^drop down and see if you remembered of hav
ing" sot on such a man.”

“ About twelve weeks ago—let’s see. I believe I 
in a floater some ten or eleven weeks

/ " face turned to the window, and his cheek resting on 
his hand, looking so calm and peaceful that he, at 
first, thought him to be asleep, but on a second 
glahce something in the face caught his attention, 
and going to the bed-side he found that the im
mortal and invisible part had fled, leaving the 
beautiful earthly form pulseless and cold. The 
doctor’s verdict was that he had breathed his last 
soon after retiring, and. from the unruffled com
posure of his face, and the undisturbed order of his 
surroundings, they judged that his end 
and quiet as dropping asleep.

There was much.to comfort the survivors during 
those trying days that followed. By Mrs. ^-Beau
mont, who mourned him sincerely, the end had 
been foreseen for some time.

“ I should not have consented to the engagement 
so readily, if I had not felt sure that the end was* 

of the event to her eld- 
to me that I could see
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FIRE INSURANCE CO.

eekly, and Harper’s 
■ two for *7 00: Postage
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BOWES & EVANS,
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Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
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CLOTHINGdid pull

“ Was he a tall man ?”
“ Yes, I think he was.”
“Have a long nose and brick-colored hair ?”
“ Yes, I remember now.”
“ Cow-hide shoes and a yaller coat on ?”
“ Yes, I got that very man.” 

j“ A riz to the surface and was pulled in here, sot 
on according to law, and duly buried ?”

“ He was, madam. And do y.ou believe that the 
body waa that ofvour missing husband?”

“ I know it. He could drive mules or paddle a 
dug-out with any man in Louisiana, but he couldn’t 
swim worth cobs. His canoe flopped over, he went 
under, and that’s the reason he didn’t come home.” 
' “ And do you want the body exhumed so as to 

make sure ?” t
“ Was he put down to stay ?”
“ He was well buried, madam.”

" “ Well, it’s ’bout as well to let him stay there. 
He’s probably fell away so that I wouldn’t know 

and I don’t feel like having my nerves strung

of the Company is to 'secure to itsfilHE object 
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It ion the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.
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TAXES—18T5. B Shining Nety1- the^Dally Ffnauclal Re-

nade un with great care and are in every 
respect reliable.

No Banker, Merchant or other business man can afford to 
be without The Gazette.

“ Well, I’m very sorry for you 
could have identified the body I v 
you word right away.”

“ It’s all right. I’ve felt it in my bones for more’» 
two months that I was a widder, and the shock 
don’t stagger me like it would at first. I’m sorry, 
for Sam was kind.”

“ Yes, it was too bad.”
“ But he ought to a knowed better, when he 

couldn’t swim. I told him and told him and told 
him, and that day I told him again, and he hol
lered back. ‘ Shut up !’ ”

“ He did !”

, madam. If I 
would have sent OFFER FOR SALE may 22 3mChamberlain’s Offkh, ) 

City of Saint John, July 19t i, 1875. )
#

heri feel- ALïÆ,,^
of the Harbor, are hereby notified that a List the Assess
ments lias been filed by the Assessors iu tlitoj office, 
the same may be inspected; and unless the respective assess
ments be paid forthwith into this office the saiqe will be col
lected according to law. 

july.^4 2w

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE. LONDON HOUSE -RETAILV
connection with the new dIt ia proposed iu

The Weekly Gazette now appears, to great 
interest and value. The paper will be placed under the di
rection of a special editor, and largely made up of matter 
expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading; market reports made up ex
pressly for this edition, ana of special value to farmers ; care
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign news ; and an 
original agricultural department.

Dally Per Annum...................... *8.00
Weekly............................................. 1.5Ô

Free of Postage after 1st July.
For special club ternis (which will be found very attrac

tive) specimen copies, Ac., address
T. A R. WHITE,

THE GAZETTE, 
Montreal.

ress, in which 
tly increase its AT THE

WM. SANDALL, Cl amberlaiu. JUST OPENED and^reaa^for Inspect ion and varied

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES,

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AND WRAPS,

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTONS,

ICE CREAM FREE-Z ERS,
j , TCE PICKS AND HATCHETS,

1 WATER COOLERS,
WATER FILTERS,
WIRE COVERS,

RE FLY CLOTH. 
GALVANIZED BED LATTICE. 
SITZ AND SPONGE BATHS, 
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES,

Very Lowest Rates“ Yes, he did ; and now lie is under the sile, and 
I’m here! I’m ’bleeged, Mr. —I know where 
he is Bow, and when I wake up in the night I shan't 
worry so much. Is there anything to pay ?”

“No; nothing.”
“ Well, I’ll go home feeling better. It’s kinder 

hard to have the old man go under that way, but I 
’spose the Lord knows bést. The Bible says we

I
WI
WIh.

Gond and Cheap,
BOWES & EVANS,

4 Canter jury street."?-cometh up to be cut down, and I suppose 
means drowning as well as shooting.”

And she felt to see if her spectacle-case was all 
safe, and started for home.— Vicksburg Herald.

July 10,1875.that

GLASGOW DYE WORKS, TO IM SUI No. 8 HORSFIELD STREET - 9T. JOHN, N. B.s. % TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,
MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT RACING. F and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, iu White and Ctiored;

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose,
0 SUIT THE TIMES,£ SMITH & BURTON,

DYERS. SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

Racing was royal fun. The public always had 
an idea that racing wtyt dangerous ; whereas the 
very opposition was the case—that is, after the 
laws were passed which restricted each boat to just 
so many pounds of steam to the square iuch. No 
engineer was ever sleepy or careless when his heart 
was in a race. Ae was constantly on the alert, 
trying gauge-cocks and watching things. The dan
gerous place was on slowl popular boots, where the 
engineers drowsed around and alloyed chips to get 
into the “ doctor ” and shut off the water supply 
from the boilers.

In the “ flush times ” of steamboating a race be
tween two notoriously fleet steamers was an event 
of vast importance. The date was set for it several 
weeks in advance, and from that time forward the 
whole Mississippi Valley was in a state of cousum- 
ing excitement. Politics and the weather were 
dropped, and the people talked only of the comihg 
race. As the time approached the two steamers 
“stripped” and got ready. Every incumbrance 
that added weight, or exposed a resisting surface to 
wind or water, was removed, if the boat could pos
sibly do without it. The “spars” and sometimes 
even their supporting derricks were sent ashore 
and no means left to set the boat afloat, in case she 
got aground, When the Eclipse and the A. L. 
Shotwen ran their great race twenty-two years ago, 
it was said that pains were taken to scrape the 
gilding off'the fanciful device which hung belt 
the Eclipse’s chimneys, and t 
the cajjtain left off his kid glo

the boat
drawing five and a half feet forward and five feet 
aft, she was carefully loaded to the exact figurg— 
she wouldn’t enter a dose of homeopathic pills on 
he? manifest after that Hartjly any passengers 
were taken, because they not o»Jy adfl Wright, but 
never will “ trim boat.” They always run to the 
side when there is anything to see, whereas a con
scientious and experienced steamboatmau would 
stick to the centre of the boat and part his hair in 
the middle with a spirit level.—Mark Twain, in

iPALMAMfcqUI, ICRUIT«y EjEBAT Icn
1

•I BLACK AND COLORED

- r KID GLOVESis and Practical Ostrich Feather Dresser».

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full 
I—| satisfik-tion .warranted to all such as limy feel disposed to 

favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. june 19 Gui

*TNThe fiext day the entry ran:—
“ A letter from Marion to-day, aud a reference to next 

Thursday week, when she thinks, poor child ! that she is to 
give herself to me to be my willing slave for life. I wonder 
whether I had better write to her, or wait until her return, 
to let her know that I cannot be satisfied wish anything less 
than love. I think I will write aud then she can stay with 
Bertha a little longer, and yet I fell as if I must see her face

In bia-desk waa part of a letter to her, written 
the very day before his death, and Marion put it 
away with the diary and kept them as dear relics pf 
one who, without professing to be a Giristian at all, 
had taught her something, and left behind him 
nothing but what his nearest and dearest loved 
might cherish the memory of. His gentleness and 
courtesy, his kindly consideration for the comfort 
of those around him, had made him very much be
loved by all who knew him intimately, and their 
only regret was that one who had shown so much 
of the spirit of a Christian should not have left a 
clearer evidence of his acceptance in Christ.

H ^ and a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.
55
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DECT Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both 
DCOj hemispheres, to be Unrlvaltd. See 

■ TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinioii of more 
than One Thousand (sent free). T i

july 3 55 Germain street.

e care of Fred while you 
are away. -Don’t you think I can, Fred ?”

“ Yes,*auntie, we shall do very well, I’ve no

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
•<

OF BERI.IN, PRUMS1A,
’ is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, wli

TO BE CONTINUED. nary excellence as to
doubt

So Marion made her preparations to go on the 
next day but one. The old coachman was to see 
her safe on board the "Hamburg steamer, and her 
brother-in-law{ Sir Edward Stanbury, would meet 
her on her arrival. At the last moment, with her 
hat and cloak on, she went up to wish Fred good 
bye. She knelt down by his chair, as she had on 
that night when rite came to offer herself on the 
altar tit duty.

* Good bye,” she whispered \ “ it won’t be long.”
“ Good bye, my sweetest. No, not long, not 

long,” 1^ replied, pressing one long kiss on her

Lady Stanbury waç delighted to see her sister, 
and the children their aunt, of whom they had beard 
®o much. Marion had not seen them for more than a

ere he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

A3* His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhcea*,Cam-era, Eye and Ear. 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, juue IB 14w
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THE MAN WITH THE C00N SKIN.

He halted in front of
that for that one trip 
ves and had his head 

But I always doubted these things. If 
known to make her best speed when

a grocery store, and draw
ing from under his coat a small parcel tied around 
with a string, lie inquired of the grocer, who sat by 
the door :

“ How’s trade ?”
“ Pretty fair for hot weather,” was the answer.
“Are you up to bargains ?” continued the stran

ger, as he untied the parcel and took out a coon 
skin—a coon skin which seemed to have been 
kicked about the house ever since the close of the

“ Humph !” sneered the grocer, as he contenljtu- 
ously regarded the old coon skin.

“ You may ‘ humph !’ and ‘ humph !’ and j the. August Atlantic,

> T. R JONES & CO.,‘ INSIST rat,, .
■. IjBeeiONa for telling inferior organs, ami for tbit 1 

ft reason often try very hard to telf something else.

o NEW STYLES 9r &lo and Combination Stop*. Superb 
O JEtagere aud other Cases of new designs.
ii®JMPJ®TOR(SAN^

EASY PAYMENTS.™"*-6
V payments ; or routed until rent paya tor th

AVING STICKS

f CANTERBURY STREET,
SUPPORTERS ; 

For sale by
qmutèrly IZj A, CHALONER, 

Cor. King and Germain streets.i ST. JOHN N. P,. 1 c
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